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STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND. 7. 
AUTIIORITY UNDBR WHICH LliVIBD SPECIFICATION OF TAXES, DUTIES, &c. 
AUTIIORITY I I CNDER WAlCH ORIGINALLY AT WHAT PERIOD. ESTABLJSIIKD. 
CUSTOMS. 
LVIPOR'l' DUTIES. 
( Spirits-brai1dy, and gin . . . . . . . . the gal.* I I' whi&ky , rum, and all other spirits . . uo* tSpirits, cordial�, liqueurs, or strong waters, sweet-
! ened or mixed with any article so that the 
I 
19 Viet., No. 14. I 
(14 Sept., 1855.) � 
degree of strength cannot be asc�::rtained by 
Sykes' ll ydrometcr . . . . . . . . do 
Perfumed spirits . . . . . . . . . . do 
Wine containing mue thar 25 per cent. of alcohol 
of a specific gravity of ·825 at the tempen,ture 
of 60 degrees oi Fahrenheit's Thermometer, for 
every gallon in proportion to �trength .. 
Wine not containing more than 25 per cent. of 
alcohol of a specitic grav1ty of ·825 at the tem­
perature of6U degrees of Fahrenheit's Thermo-
meter . . . . . . . . . . . . { in wood Ale, beer, and p?rter , of all .sorts in bottle � � do do do do 
'!'ea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Su ar ( refined and candy . . . . . . 
the lb. 
the cwt. 
do g 1. unrefined . . . . . . . . . . l Treacle ana molasses . . . . . . . . . . 
Cofl'ee and chico.rv . . . . . . . . . . 





do '· '21 Viet., No. 1. .... 
(20 l"ov., 1857.) 
Opium · .. . . . . • .  . . . . . . 
ExEMPl'IOlis. 























L9 Viet., No. 14. f 
(14 Sept., 1855.) l 
All goods imported for the supply of Her Majesty's ServiP.e exerupt <'d 
from all duties and imports of ev!�ry description whatsoever. 
, 7 Viet, , No. 28 . . . { All wine imported into the Colony of Queensland, or taken out of bond for the use of Military or N aval Officers serving on full pay in the 
said Colony or the adjoining beas, i� exe1npted from duty. 
EXPORT DUTIES. 
20 Viet.,. No .. 17 ... Gold . .  . . . . .. . . . . Wrought or uuwrought, by 
s
ea or land·. 
rl. d . 
. . per oz. (Troy) :l G 
BONDED WAREHOUSES. 
I Occupier of any Warehouse not containing more than . • 50 tons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £.5o per annum 20 V1,ct., No. 21. • And for every additional 10 tons the furth�r duty of £1 do (23 l<ebr., 185�.) .l· not exceeding £300. 
To be paid on the 31st March, in each year. 
ASSESSMENTS. 
·�Act of Parliament 
I 59 Geo. III. c 114. I 
I 
J 
21 Viet., No. 1. 
20 Viet. No.-21 . 
·. 22 Vkt., No;_l7. J (11 Nov., 18o8.) l On Runs in the unsettled and Intermediate Districts, and to increase the rent of lands leased for pastoral purposes within the i::iettled Districts ol' Queensland : --For every 1000 sheep . . . . . . . . Animally £ s. od 1'1 7 10 Acts of Council , ?- 2 Viet., No. 27. 2 0 0 j 11 Viet., No. 18 
r 
or th�ir equivalent in cattle, 
Rent of renewoed aud new leases to be . . 
for everv seetion of 640 acres. 
Minimum re.nt under new leases to be .. 
for every section <if 64:U acres. 
LICENSES. 
MINER's RIGHT to dig for gold on Crown Lands, per ann. 
BusiNEss LICENsEs . . . . . . . . . . do 
LEASES OF AUBIFEROUS TRACTS. 
1st class-for mining puTposes . . . . . . per acre 
Per hundred yards of river bed . . . . . . . . . . 
Do. do. of quartz vein. . . . . . . . . . 
2nd class leases for a term of years are also granted un 
paym!lnt of a Royalty on gross produ<:e , not being less 
1 0 0 
5 0 0 
5 0 0 
5 0 0 
I 
I Proclamation. I Government r Notices. � l 
16, 17,1S,&Hl 
Viet. Nos. 43, 23, 
19, and 20. 
than 1 per cem. 
Any complail)t entertained before a Justice . . 
Asses�ors iu each ,complaint.. . . . . 
) Acts of Council, 
· · I 1 0 0 G overnment { .. ea<;h �� Regulations. 
I 
12 July, 1819. 
. 20 Nov., 1857. 
23 Feb., 1857. 
1 July, 1839. 
1 J au., 1848. 
22 1\-laY, 1851. 
23 1\Ia\•. 1851. 
1 June, 1851. 
7 Oct., 1851. 
29 1\Iarch, 1852. 
1 Febr., 1853. 
1 Oct .. 1853. 
1 Janry., 1855. 
1 Janry., 1856. 
5 Aug., 1358 . 
By Act of Counci19 Viet., No. 15, sec. 75, tbe duty on every gallon of spirits or strong \Vaters is chargoab)e according to the actual strength of proof by 1:\ykes' Hydrometer, and so in proportion for auy !;Teater or less strength than th,e strength of p•·oof. f ()Jd Tom and· Hamburgh Bitters brought under this category by Government Nolices, 29lh l>cccmbcr, !856, and 2nd July, 18(;7. 
s STATISTICS OF QL"EENSLA.ND. 
J\ CTIJORITY UNDER 
WHICH LEVIED. SPECIFICATION OF TAXES, DUTIES, &c. I A UTIJORITY I .AT WHAT PERIOD. ONDER WHICH ORIGINALLY ESTAllLISBKD. 
---------------- -------------------------- - ----------- ---- ----- , --------------i 
LIUE:'\SES-continued. 




r I I 
� 
I 
Order of the Queen� 
in Council. dated 
(!;.\larch, 18-!1 .. 
The miJJill1llln rent is !:l(l per annum, to which is added £2 101'. p�r 
annum for everv edditional 1 ,000 sheep, over 4,000, or every addi­
tionell60 head · of cattle over 6!0 which the run is estimated as 
capable of carrying. 
All Licenses cease and determine on the :30th June in each year. 
l Government 11 ;.. Notices. , I 
IJ Ll L 
?>EW !1l!?>S, OR Y.\C.\TED OR I'OllFEJTED RCSS. 1 
Acqui1·ed by 1'e;1.der. 
1! I i I 
'rilerof the ')neen r: 
in Counci l , <lilted� 
The annual re1,t uot le>s than . . . . . . £10 I 
�\ further pa)·mcnt at the rate of £2 1 Os. per J ,OUO lor the numher of ?> 
stock above 4,000 sher·p, or their equiv8lent in cattle, which the I 
run is estimated capable of carrying. j 
Government {! 
Notices. I 
� l\farch, L:.il7. l 
r I 
�OYCnllllCllt l'\�- J 
t1 ce, lG s�p., 18o0. 1 
LICEl\:'E TO CCT TDinER 0� VACANT Ct:O>Y::-1 L"\�DS. 
To cut cedar, pine, or any other kind of 
timber.. . . . . . . . . . . . . AnnuallY 
To cut hanlwvo<laionc . . do · 
Lieenses granted on or .a(te� . 1 J�iy arc chargeal,le with 
l ! only half the regulated fees All licenses cease and c�et :rmine on31 December in each year. I 
A t·cTIO:>EEH's LicENSE�. 
11 Viet., No. 1 G.:. J : A uctionerer's General License 
(31 Augst., 1841. l• Do. fora Police Di�trictonly .. 
Annuall1· 
do · 
20 Viet., No. :l7. f 
(18 March 1tli!7.) l 
Srmn j\J ERCHAXT'S LICENSE. 
Registriltion of the sarne, and dlscript.on of his premi�es . . . . . . do 
13 Viet., No. 2�1. 
(2 Oct., 18-!�1.) 
3 Yict., l'\o. 21, 
(27 Sept., 1849) 
P(jBLICAN'd GE�EH.\ L LICEK�E. 
I 111 'l�o retail_ fGnnented and �pirituous liquors . . It a public an he allowed to keep his 1 ou;;c open 
I · after ten o'clock at night, the additional I sum of 1 And if all�·wed. to k��p a. billia;·J taiJie, tl�� 11 : further sum of . . . . . . . . . . 
l1, 
PACKET LICENSE. 
To ret ail fennented and spirituous liquor�, 




To retail ginger beer and spruce ],eer .. 
DISTILLING SJ'll!ITS 
SPIRITS 







1.11 rithcr person to us� a still nl not 1r:ore tha·n 8 gallons for an�· scientific purpose, or for 
I ma'.;ing scent or perfume . . . . . . cln l, iVIAKEll OF WJNf; . . . . . . do 
: Auctioneer's, Distilliltion License�, &c . . cease and determine 
on 3L DecemLer. PuLlicao's Licei1ses, &c., on 30 June 






0 i � i I 
! I 
! 
Government J i Notices. ( 
\J ' 
0 0 
} Ordy�r of Governnrj 15 J,•ng. 9 Geo. 4,: 
2 0 0 No.13. ; } 20 Viet. No. 37 .I 
20 0 0 I : 
�� ! 
30 o o r1 l I Government i 
10 0 0 II nrder. . ! Acts of Counc11. i 10 o o �7 Geo. IV. No. 2.1 1 G Geo. IV, No. 4.1 
! ll G eo IV, No.1l.j I I 3 Wm. IV, No. 8.! I 1 2 Viet. No. 18. I 3 o o 1 ; I ·. lj : 
1 0 0 j1 GovernmentOrder. 
I Acts of Council. : 10 0 o ' 6 Gen. IV . . No. 20.: : � 2 V iet. , No. 2-l. i 
. 3 Viet., No. !l. 1 
10 0 0 ·I Acts of Council , · · 2 Viet, No. 2+. 
1J 3 Viet., No.9. 
i 
i 
13 Viet., No. 26. 
(9 o�t .. 18-lD.J 
(11 JL\WKEl:s AND PEDLAI:S. I Fo:- trading on foot within a Police District Annually , I For trading by p>tck horse, or other animal, or < hy cart or ol.he, vehidc, or hy a Loat, vessel I or craft , "·ichin a Poliee Distri<'t . . . .' do 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
jl Proclamation ... f r. Act of Council, : 
J u Wrn. IV, No. 7.j 
l 
13 Viet., "\n. ��. r 
(100ct.181�.) � t 
1 Wm. IV., No.2.) 
(4 Aug., 183G.) ( 
) Wm. IY., No.1. J 
(4 July, 1834.) 1 
Licenses cease and determine on 31 December in ta�;h 
yea!'. J I 
ExEMPTIONs. 
Under the Act of Counc il , 16 Vic. No. 4, sale of books 
pamphlets, periodicals, or other printed publications. 
' 
p A \\'NDllOKEH'S. 
For a Police Dist1ict . . . . 
Licenses are in force for one year ·f;·om the d�t� thereof. 
STAGE CAHRIAGE .. 
For a copy of such license . . . . . . 
Licenses cease and determine on 30 Sept. in 
Annually 
do 
. . . . 
eaeh year. 
10 0 0 
{ Act of Council, 
13 Viet., No. 37. 
0 r; 
0 1 
0 { . Act of Coun..:il. 
0 6 'Wm. IV, No. 2 
SLACGJITERIKG CATTLE INTENDED FuR SALE . •  
} GovernmentOrde1 
Act o!' Council, 
A nnnally , __ 0_2�....::6_1 11 Geo. IV., No.4. 
! 
1 Oct., 1836. 
?I Mav 1839. 
� 2 April: 1844. 
10 July, 1 8411, 
30 June, 1846. 
18 June, 1847. 
1 June, 1848. 
29 May, 1849. 
11 June, 18:10. 
19 May, 1851. 
5 June, 1852. 
1 June, 1 853 . 
J Jan., 18-!8. 
12 Aug., 1851. 
21 Jul.Y, 1821-l. 
24 April, 1835. 
21 May, 1839. 
15 Jan., 1801. 
9 Aug . , 1828. 
18 March, 1857. 
21 July, 1810. 
20 Feb., 1826. 
8 Fe h., 1 825. 
12 May, 1830. 
13 June, 1833. 
26 Sep., 1838. 
3 Feb., 1821. 
1 Nov., 1825. 
12 Oct. , 1838. 
18 Sep., 1839. 
lZ Oct., 1888, 
18 Sep . , 1839. 
1 Oct., 1849. 
30 April, 1818. 
25 July, 1834. 
10 Oct., 1849. 
4 Aug., 1835. 
12 May, 18ll. 
15 March, 1830· • 
STATISTICS OP QLJEENSLAND. 
AUTIIORITY AuTBORI� UNDER 
WBICB LEVIED. SPECIFICATION OF TAXES, DUTIES, &c. UNDERWHICfl ORIGtX.ALLY AT WflAT PERIOD. 
ESTABLISHED. 
LICENSES-continued. 
STEAl\1 N.4VlGATION l30ARD, BIU�BANE. 
Act of Cou ncil , 
16 Viet. , No. 46. 
(28 Dec., 1852.) 
r For every certifieate granted by the Board to the owner of 
anv steam vessel . 
Where the tonnage of such vessel doe8 not exceed 100 tons 
a sum not exceeding . . . . . . . . . . . . 
< Where- such tonnage exceeds 100 tons, and d:>es not exceed 
£ 
1 
s. d. l AoL of """'";]. 0 0 
116 Viet., No. 46. I ·. 300 ton�, a sum not exceeding . . . . . . . . '�hcC: di��h 'ton.nage. _excc��s 3�� to��· a . �urn .�ot c�.· l N o certificate to be in force more than 6 mol!ths. 2 3 0 0 0 0 J 
14 Viet., No. 15. J 
� 
(19 Sep., 1850.) L 
TONNAGE DUTY. 
s. d. 
0 Ot } 
Not exceeding those est�blished under 8 Vic. No. 16. 20 Dec., 184+. 




( For every sheep, lamb, pig, or goat . . . . . . . . . . 0 Ol: 1 
I ox, or head of neat cattle . . . . . . . . . . , o0 21 I 
2 Wm. IV., No.i' I 
12. (9 Marc h, 1 
1832.) [ . l i 
. • .  fl ll 
horse, mare, gelding, ass, or mule.. . . . . . . 
cart, dray, ' or other such vehicle, with 2 wheels, I drawn bv 1 horse or other animal . . . . 0 3 ]f drawt1 by 2 horses or ditto . . .. .. .. 0 4 1 
If drawn by 3 horses or ditto. . . . . . . . 0 5 l 
If drawn by 4 horses or ditto. . . . . . ; 0 G 
horse or other animal above 4, drawing a cart, dray ' 
or other such vehicle . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 
1 wain, waggon, or other such carriage , with 4 wheels, drawn by 2 horses or other animals . . . . 0 4 If dra wn by 3 horses or ditto.. . . . . . . 0 5 
lf drawn by 4 horses or ditto . . . . . . . . 0 6 
horse or other animal abo ve 4, drawin g a waggon or , 
other such caniage . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 I gig, chaise, or other such carriage, with 2 wheels, drawn by 1 horse or other animal . . . . . . 0 6 
. If drawn by 2 horses or other animals . . . . 0 9 I coach, chariot, or other such carriage, with 4 wheels, 
If drawn by 2 horses or other animals . . . . 






9 Jl If drawn by 3 horses or ditto . . . . . . If dra wn by 4 horses or ditto . . . . . . __ _ 
I 
PILO'rAGE RATES. 
r •. a. I  
8 Viet., No. 16. 
7 Viet. , No. 12. 
Proclamation. 
22 Viet., No.4. 
(21 July, 1858.) 
On aniva.l and departure . . . . . . per ton . . . . 0 4 
And one moiety of such rate in case of a vessel heing compelled to 
return into port after having put to sea ; but in no case shall the 
amount of such rate be less than £5 for Moreton Bav, nor lesR than I Proclamation 
£2 lOs. for any other port of the Colony. • 
All Inter-Colonial steam vessels, eoasters, traners, or whaling vessels 
l)eing registered in any of the Australian Colonies or in the United 
Kingdom, and not requiring or employing a pilot, are mbject to 
one payment only of 4d per ton per annum. 
HARBOUR DUES. I ! ; 
----,---� 1 
I Act of Council, 3 Wm. IV. , No. 6. 
, of 300 tons and under 400 tons . .  
r For every vessel under 300 tons . . . . . . 
, , 400 do. 500 , . . 
, , 500 do. 600 .. 
U�ll 
1 1.5 0 i �3 Wm. IV., :So. G. I 22 Viet., No. 4.1
(21 July, 1858.) l 
'i 
� g g I I  5 0 0 ) , , 600 do. 800 .. , , 800 do. 1 .000 , . . ,, ,, Over . . . . . . . . . . For certificate of competency to Master of any vessel 
ExcEP'rro:;s. 
Vessels registered in Brisbane under GO tons, 01: employed in the coa�t­
trade from one port of Queensland to another . 
1 March, 1853. 
20 Dec. 18·1 L 
8 Dec., 1!'43. 
30 M•mh, !811. 1 
6 Feb., 1819. 
31 Au g., 1 832 . 




STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND. 
SPECIFICATION OF TAXES, DUTIES. &c. 
SHIPPING MASTERS, BRISBANE, \VIDE 
BAY, .AND PORT CURTIS. 
___ I �--�nga��ment I Discharge I I uf Crews. of Crews. I __ . __ 
£ ·'· d. £ 8. d . 
.. () 5 0 0 5 0  
AUTHORITY 
USDEH WUICH ORIGlNALLi 
!.STJ.BLlSBED. 
r Y csscls under 60 tous .
.
.
. 60 to 100 .. 
100 to 200 ,. .. 
�00 to 300 , .. 
300 to 400 , .. 
400 to 51JO , . . 
. . 0 10 0 t) 10 0 1 
. . 0 1J 0 0 15 0 ··! 1 0 0 1 0 0 
1 5 0 1 5 0  
,;oo to 600 , .. 
600 to 700 
700 to SOU 
oOO to 900 
. . 1 10 0 1 10 0 
. . 1 15 0 1 15 0 
.. 2 0 0  � 0 0  
.. 2 2 G  2 2 6  
.. 2 5 0  2 5 0  
17 Viet . . No. 31). 1 : 
(31 Oct., 1853.) � 
900 to1000 
AkJYc1000 
.. 2 7 6  2 7 6  
. . 2 10 0 2 10 0 
15 Viet .  , No. 
16 Viet., No. 
and 





ratcly .. . . . . . . . . . . eaclt 0 2 0 
and di,charge of seamen fepa- � 
Register tickets and certificates of 
clllployed . . . . . . . . 
Ad\'crtisement of Llc�crtl'rs 
��---- -
permission to be 
each 
. . e;ich drscrter 
0 � 0 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
l 1 On r('gi:;tcring lodgiug--l10nse .. . . licun:.;c ;) (I 0 j 




Not.<'xceeding & an oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Exceeding �-an oz. but not exceeding l oz.. . . . . . . . 
bx<:ceding 1 oz. but not exceedillg 2 ozs. . . . . . . . . 
Al1l1 �o 011, increasing 2d. for every addi1 ion a! om,ce or t'ractioJJ 
of an ounce. 
COUNTHY LETTERS. 
Not exceeding � an oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . Exceeding � au oz. but not exceeding 1 oz... . . . . 
Ex�eedin0 1 oz. but not exceeding� ozs. . . . . . . Am! so on, increasing 4d tor every additional OUI�<:e or frxctiu11 
of an ounce. 
COLONIAL, 1NTEU-COLOi'<lAL, A.NlJ FOHEIGN 
LETTERS. 
(E;rcept ·l('hen sent tlwouglt tlte Uuiled Kit�gdom.) 
Not exeeedi11g & an oz. . . . . . . . . . . 
Exceeding � an oz. but uot exceeding l oz. . . . . 
Am! so on, Increasing od. for every additioual � oz or fractiJn 
of k oz. 
LETTEI:S TO AND FROi\I THE UNITED 1\INGDOi\I 
Not exceeding � an oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Exceeding � an oz. l>ut not exceeding 1 o;-... . . . . . . 
Exceeding l oz. lmt not exceeding 2 oz�. . . . . . . . . 
And so on, increasing 1�. tor cve1y additional ounL·e or tractiou 
of an ounce. 
Letters forwarded via Marseilles are liable in adrliti<;n to a rate 




I g· d� ll I 0 4 l Govt. Order .... .. 
P1•odamation ) 
under Act of L 
I Cnuncil, ·G Gco. f 






l I I I I 
I 
Acts of Couneil, 
(Same as ·before.) Letters 
add1·essed to OjJlce1·s se1·ving on board of any of He1· 
Majest-y's Ships on a Foreign Station u·lwn sent througlt 
tlte Untied Kingdom. 
G Wm. lV, NP. U. � 2 Vid., No. 17. I 5 Viet., No. 15. l 1 Viet., No. 47. 1�1 Vie t., I\o. 38. 
I I 
l 
Not exceeding -� an oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Exce<::ding !; au oz. tJut not exceeding 1 oz.. . . . . . . Exceeding 1 oz. but not exceeding 2 ozs. . t • . • • • • Ami �o on increasing 2s. fur L'verv P.tlditioual ounce or traction 
of an ounce. · 
SAn.ons' Al'iD SoLDI!,ns' LETn:Fs. 
Letters _
sent _to_ or by sailors and �oldiers m ller Majesty's oernce 'nt!J�n the Col�n.Y and Le�w_c�n t.hc Culony a1al any post office m the BntJslt J?ouJliiiOn� not excecdiug b a11 
ounce, and the postage prepaid. . . . . . . . . 
Newspapers to the United Kingdoll! . . . . . . . . , via Marseille.� . . . . . . . . . . . . Fee on registered letters . . . . . . . . . . 








I I t 








AT WHAT PERIOD. 
1 Jan., 18.i-t-. 
23 June, 1810. 
16 Dec .. 1820. 
2:3Jnnt>, 1835. 
25 Sep., 1838. 
14 Dec., 1841. 
15 June, 1848. 
1 Jan., lS(iO. 
i !-----------�-------------------------------------1----------�------� 
AVTBOBITY UIIDBR , , WBIOB, LJIIVIJ!;�. 
' . ' � ,.. , J , , . 
STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND. 
SPECIFICATION OF TAXES, DUTIES, &o. 
AUTHORITY 
UNDER WHICH ORIGIN.ALLY 
ESTABLISHED, 
11 
AT WHAT PERIOD, . 
.. ·----------- l -�--------------------� ----------w·�------1 --��----� l -�-------· 
" 
- 'H' 11 I ''" 




' .  
l 
POSTAGE-Continued. 
PARCELS AND BOOKS. 
PAcJtETs oF GoLD TRA.NSM�TTED WITHIN THE CoLONY. 
Not etceeding! an oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . 




Exceelling 1 oz. but not exceediug 2 oz. . • . . . . 
And so on, increasing Sd. for every additional ounce or fraction 
of an ounce. 






Not exceeding !lb . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 6 
Exceeding ! lb, not exceeding 1lb . • . . . . . . . 1 0 
And �o on, increasing 6d. for every additional !lb or portion 
· of'i m. 
PACKETS CONTAINING BANK PASS BOOKS, &c. 
) 
Not exceeding 4 ozs. . . .. .. .. .. .. 0 2 l 
And I d. extra for eve!{' additional 2 ozs. or fraction of an o•. 
Printed Reports, not exceeding 4 ozs. • • . . . • • • • 0 1 -
And for every additional2 ozs. or fraction of 2 ozs. • • . . o 1 16 Viet., No. 35. 27 Dec., l85'l • 
BooK PACKETS FOR M.ALTA, GIBRALTAR, AND TBE 
UNITED KINGDOM, ' .. 
Not exceeding 4 ozs. • . • • . • . • . . • . Not exceeding b a lb. .. . . .. . .  .. 
Exceeding ! a lb. but not exceeding 1 lb. , . . • • • 
And so on1 increasing 8d, for evtlry additional l lb. or portion 
of a ! lb. 
BooK PACKETS FOR INDIA, HoNG KoNG, CEYLON, AND 
MAURITIUS. 
:Not exceeding 4 ozs. . . • . . • . • • . • • Exceeding 4 ozs. but not exceeding !lb. . . . • • • 
Exce,E:ding ! a lb. and not exceeding 1 lb. • . • • . • Arid .so o�l increasing 6d, for every additional ! lb. or portion 
of !m� 







Not exceeding 4 ozs. .. .. .. .. .. "I 0 2 
And 1d. extra for every additional 2 ozs. or fraction of 2 ozs. ___ J 
·�----------�------------------------------��----���--· ----� } 
12 STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND. 
SCHEDULE OF FEES, &c., RECEIVED BY THE SEVERAL OFFICERS IN 
THE RESPECTIVE DEPARTMENTS OF THE GOVERNMENT. 
SPECIFYING THE AUTHORITY UNDER WHICH THEY WERE ORIGINALLY ESTABLISHED, AND BY WHICH 
THE PRESENT RATES WERE FIXED, AND AT WHAT PERIOD. 
AUTHORITY UNDER WHICH 
LIIVIED, OR BY 11'HICH 
LEGALIZED, SPECIFICATION OF FEES. 
AUTHORITY 
UNDER 11'HICH ORIGIN ALLY 
ESTABLISHB:D, 
AT 11'HAT PBIIIOD, 
�------------- J·-------------- --------- -- -------·------- : ------------ 1 -------·---f 
Act of Council, { 
6 Geo.IV, No. 20. 
(1 Novbr., 1825 .) 
Govt. Notice ofl 
26 July, 1849,! 
and 30Sept.,18 53, 
in pursuance of 
the Act of Coun­




Govt. N otoice } 1 March, 1843, 
under the autho· 
rity of Her Ma .. 
jesty's Instruc-
tions .. . . . . . . . . . .  · 
Act of Council, 
5 Wm. IV, No.21.< 
(2 June, 1835.) 
Act of Council, { 
18 Viet., No. 11. 
(4 August , 1854.) 
COLONIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE. 
On all Colonial appointments and commissions of what-
ever kind, under the Great Seal of the Colony .. 
Transcript of all papers, per folio of72 words . . . . £ �. d. } 5 5 0 Govt. Order ..... . 0°1 3 12 Oct., 1811. 
For every certificate of naturalization 1 1 0 Govt. Notice ..... . 26 July, 1849. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S 0 OFFICE. 
* On the preparation of 
title deeds of grants 
or sales of land trow 
the Crown. 
For each grant, (including town 
lots,) where the quantity does 
not exceed 50 acres . . . . Above 50 ac1es, and not ex-
ceeding 300 acres . . . . 
Above 300 acres, and not ex-
ceeding 640 acres . . . . 
For blocks of 20,000 acres .. 
£ s. d. 
0 15 0 
0 17 6 
1 0 0 
2 10 0 
*The fees for the preparation of title deeds of grants of land are paid at the Colonial 
Treasury, on the dehvery of the grant, and are in addition to those payable to the 
Reg1strar, for enrolment of the same, under the Act of Council 7 Viet 
No. 16. 
• ., 
COURT OF CLAIMS. 
FOR EXAMINING AND REPORTING UPON CLAIMS TO 
GRANTS OF LAND, UNDER THE GREAT SEAL O F  
THE COLONY OF QUEENSLAND. 
For every summons for witnesses, each summons contain­
ing fou� names , by the party requiring the same .. 
For every witnesR examined or document or voucher pro­
duced in evidence by'the party on who�e behalf ex-
amined or produced . . . . . . . . 
For taking down the examination of any witness. . : : 
For every one hundred words after the first hundred ad-
ditional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . For every certificate granted hy commissioners of def1mlt. 











witness . . . . 0 .  • • • • . • . . 
For every final report to Lc paid by the party or parties in 
1 0 0 
w hose favor report made . • 
. 
. . . . . 8 6 0 
By the lOth Section of the Act of Council, 5 Wm. IV, No. 21, poor 
persons are allowed to appear and prosecute their claims without 
payment of nny of the foregoing fe':ls, if it shall appear to the 
commissioners that they are not in a condition to pay the same. 
l 
By His Majesty's} 
Instmctions un- 20 A 1789 der the Royal ug., • 
:> Sign Manual, as 
promulgated by } 12 Oct., 1811• Orders of the 9 J 1832 Governor. an., • 
Act of Counoil, } 
:> 4 Wm. IV, No.9. 28 Aug. , 1833. 
Act of Council } 
5 Wm. IV, N�. 6. 18 July, 1834. 
{ Ditto ditto. Ditto ditto. 
5 Wm. IV, No. 21 2 June, 1825. & 6 Viet., No. 11. 16 .Aug., 1842. 
IA�THORI'I'Y UNDBR WHICH I.BVIBD, OR BV YHICH . 
LBGALIZJID, 
{ 
Acts of Council, 
7_ Viet , No. 1 6, 
(20 Dec., 1843.) 
1 3  Viet., No. 45. 
(12 Oct., 1849.) 
Act of the Parlia­itJ!ent ofNewSouth . iW ales, 20 Viet. , 
No. 27. 1 
l 
( 
Act of Council, I 
13 Viet. , No. 45. � . (12 Oot., 1849.) l 
Acts of Council,- j( 
18 Viet., No. 45. 
11 Viet., No. 4. 
continued until ; 
31 Dec., 1 855, by' 
16 Viet., No. 1 1 ,  l 
continu.ed until 
31 Dec., 1860,by 
Act of Council, 
19 Viet., No. 4. 
STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND. 
SPECIFICATION OF FEES.-Oontinued. 
REGISTRAR OF SUPREME COURT'S 
OFFICE.  
MEMORIALS O F  DEEDS AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS, RELATING TO REAL 
PROPERTY. 
1 3  
AUTHORITY 
UNDER WHICH ORIGINALLY AT WIJAT PERIOD. 
ESTABLISHED. 
For receiving every will or certified copy or memorial of £ s. d. 
any deed for registration, including verifying the 
same, and endorsement of receipt on original deed . . 0 7 6 l 
For every acknowledgn:ent before whomsoever made, and 
whether already made, or to be thereafter made . . 0 10 6 tFor the enrolment of every grant of land hereafter 
issued under the Great Seal ot the Colony,where the 
quantity granted shall not exceed 50 acres . . . . 0 5 0 t For ditto, where the quantity shall be over 50 but 
under 300 acres t For ditto, where the quantity shall exceed 300 acres . .  
For every search of copy of any deed, or of any memo-
rial of deed, or will of one property . . . . . . 
For every search for any copy of any grant of land 
For every examined copy of memorial or of any deed not 
exceeding six folios . . . . . . . . . . 
For every folio of 90 words, exceeding six folios 
For every extract from any memorial, will, or otl,er 
0 7 6 
0 10 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 5 0 
0 0 8 
writing, per folio . . . . . . . . . . . o 0 8 
For rel'eiving and noting every will deposited for saft 
custody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 5 0 
For every search for will 0 1 0 
I 
I I Proclamation . . . .  18 Jan., 1 81 7. 
Acts of Counci l -( 6 Geo. IV.,No. 22. 1 f) Nov. , 1 825. 
1 5  Vi�tt , No. 2 l. . .  3 .fan., 1 842. 
7 Viet., No. 1 6 . . . 20 Dec. , 1843. 
---1 )  
t The fees for enrolment of grants of land are paid at the Colonial Treasury, on the 
delivery of the grant, and are in addition to those payable for the preparation of the 
same, in the Surveyor-General's office. 
CHARTERS OF INCORPORATION OR DEEDS OF SETTLEMENT OF BANKING 
OR OTHER PUBLIC COMPANIES. 
For every examined copy of deed of public company £. s . d. 
or charter of incorporation, per folio . . . . . . 0 0 8 
For every search for copy of deed of settlemen\ of public 
company or charter of incorporation . .  . . . . 0 1 0 
REGISTRATION OF MORTGAGES OF SHEEP, CATTLE, AND HORSES, AND OF 
AGREEMENTS FOR THE PURCHASE OF WOOL. 
For the registration of every agreement for the purchase 
of wool, or advances thereon . .  . . . . . . 
For the registration of every mortgage of sheep, cattle, 
and horses . . . . 
For each affidavit . . . . 
For every search . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . 
. . 
. .  
. . . . 
. . 
£. s. d. 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
\ Acts of Council -
2 Victoria . . . . . . 17 Aug., 1838. "\ 4 Viet. , No. l 3  . . 2:3 Sept. , 1 840. ( . 7 Viet., No. 16 . . 20 Dec., 1843. 
l •Aot of Conoon, } 1 5  Sept. , 1843. 7 Viet., No. 3. J * This .Act disallow<d 
by Her Majesty • 
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By "" JoOg'eo of I 
the Supreme 
Court, in pnr· 
suance of the 
powers given 
them by the Act 
·or Parli.a•nent, · 
}I Geo;, IV.,cap. 1 83, �ec. 16,  and 
·. Acfofthe Colo­
n illlLeg'iJlature, 
4 V ictl)ria , No. 
22, section 23. ' 
l 
,\ d. of Coun('il, f J O  Viet., No.1 0, 
AsseJJted to 30 
October. 1 ' 46 . . 
s I'A TISTICS OF QUEEN.SLANb. 
AUTHORrTY 
SPECIFICATION OF FEES.- Continued. 
UNDER 11'BICB ORIGINALLY AT YHJ.T PERIOD. 
SUPREME COURT. 
COJ'Ill\10� LAW AND GENERAL JURISDICTION. 
FEES PAYABLE TO THE P'(tOTHONOTARY. 
£ ' s. d. 
Administering oat.h of allegiance or office . . .  . . .  
O n  filing articles Of clerkship . . . . . . . . 
On filing assignments of articlt 8 . .
. . 
. . . . . . 
Affixing seal of Court to any comnmstou or document . . 
o 10 61 1 5 5 o I 1 1 0 0 10 6 
Every certificate i:mder hand of a Judge . . . . . . 
Ditto under hand of Prothonotary o,_r chief cler"' . . . . . Everv oath admiqistered ; whether m Court or by a coni-
0 5 0 J 0 2 6 
missioner or Judge . . . . . . . . . . 
And for marking exhibits attached to any affidavit (each 
such exhibit an additional sum of) . . . . . . 
On reference to the Prothonotary, .chief clerk, or any 
commissioner. For each attcndanoe i'10t exceeding 
two hour�. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
For everv additional hoU:r . . . . . . . . . . 
For his report or award thereon . . . . . . . . 
The like where very special . . . . . . . . . 
Every exam ination of a witness or other person . (includ-
i ng taki ng down and certify·ing same). The like 
fe�s. If required to attend at any other than his 
own office 'or residence (over and above hts act.ulil 
and necessary travelling expenses) an additionaL . 
Every rceognizance of whatever kind . . . . . . . . 
For each name beYond the first . . . . . . . . 
For every office �ea rc h . . . . . . . . . . . 
The lil;e ( judgmeut�), an additional fee for every term 
bevond the firbt . . . . . . . . . . 
For every Judge'ti summons . . . . . . . . 
If with stay of proceedings . .  . . . . . . ' ' • ' . .  
Entering' case i n  clerk's list. . . . . . . . . . . 
0 1 0 
0 0 6 
1 1 0 
0 5 0 
1 1 0 
2 2 0 
'0 10 6 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 1 0 
0 0 4 
0 1 0 
0 2 6 
0 1 0 
For Judge's m der for special bailiff, or the issue of any . 
writ o'f execu t io� . .  . .  . .  . .  · , • . . . 0 






In other cases , . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Filing affidavits in chambers . . . . . . . . · · o 
For ruie of Court . .  . .  . .  .. . . .  . .  0 
'£axing costs, whether in actions or between attorney and 
client . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
If exceeding one hour . . . . . . . . 
W here the bill exceeds thirty folios, for every thirty 
folios above the first thirty . . . . . . . . . . . 
Taxing interlocutory costs . . . . . . . • . . 
A ppointment to tax or compute in any matter . . . . 
:Filing declaration , demurrer, or pleading '; affidavit not 
in chambers, or bill of co8ts ; return to any writ, or 
paper or writing not specified . .  . . . . . . 
Filing notice of motion for new trial, nonsuit, or in arrest 
of judgement ; or return to any special writ. . .  . . 
Entering any case or matter in the Prothonotary's paper 
i!Jcludiug'demurrers, rules nisi , new trial applicatidns, 
special case8, >ippeals and applications. or motions, or 
any writ of certiorari, exten t, habeas corpus, quo 
warran to or mandamus . . . . . . . . 
All oftice copies, per folio of 72 words (and for certifying 
any such copy Is) . . . . . . · .  . . . 
Writ of habeas corpus . . . . . . . . . . 
Every other writ (not being in action) . . . . . . �esne process in an action ( including writ of scire facias) 
EYery subpeena . . . . . . . . . . . . Any other writ issuing in an action . . . . . . 
Entering appearance . . . . . . . . . . On putting in special bail . . . . . . . . . . Filing exception to bail . . . . . . . . . . On justifying hail . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Withdrawing any pleading. . . . . . . . . . Entering cause for assessment on trial . . . . . . 
Ente1ing every ,·erdict, or judgme,nt of nonsuit . . . . 
On pnecipe for any judgment by default . . . . . . 
Signing judgment after verdict . . . . . . . . Ditto in other caseR . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ditto on warrant of attorney . . . . . . . . Ditto on o�d warrant of attOrney . . . . . . . . For recording and indorsing every cognovit or warrant 
of attot nev . . . . . . . . . . . . On money paid into Court, for every sum of 20R. . . On every trial or assessment of damages, crier, court 
keeper, an d  t ipstaves . . . . . . . . . . 
Every witness sworn on any such trial or assessment (to 
crier) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Every exhibit, at trial or on assessment . . . . . . Taking down evidence on trral ,  per folio of 72 wordR . . 
Elttry of any sugg'etition on the rccoxd . . . . . . 
0 ·5 0 
0 7 6 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 0 4 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 5 0 
0 3 6 
,0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 o io o 
0 2 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 15 0 
1 1 0 
0 2 6 
0 0 3 
0 7 6 
0 0 6 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 






















All Court fees in actions for w.ms not exceeding £.00 arc abolish·e·d . . J 
ESTABLISHED. 
By Cl1ief Justice 
� Sir Francis For­
hes, under the 
authority of the 
Act of Parlia­
mept, 4 Geo. IV., 
c. 96. 
·------------�--------------------------------------------------�----- --
STATISTICS OF QUEE N SLAND. 
IA��ORITY ��DER WHICH .LBVlliD, OR BY WIIJOH 
L:EGALIZI!D. 
: Act of Council, { 





A ct. oi Council , � 










. 1\Ct of Parlia111ent J · i ueo. IV, cap. 83, • , and 
� �ct . of the Colo- , 
· pial Legislature, · 
Viet., No. 22. 1 




. .  , . .  
SPECIFICATION OF FEES.-Continucd. 
SUPREME COURT- Continued. 
ECCLESIASTICAL JUlUSDI CTION. 
FEES PAYABLE TO THR PROTHONOTARY. 
Where the effects are under £30, no fee 
£30 but under £50 . . 
£50 ,, £\00 . .  
£ 1 00 ., £200 . .  
£200 , £500 . . 




. .  
. . 
Probates. 
£. s. d. 
0 7 6 
0 10 0 
0 1 5  0 
l 0 0 
1 10 0 
Administration. 
£ s. d. 
0 10 0 
0 15 0 
1 0 0 
1 10 0 
2 0 0 
FEES PAY.\BLE TO THE CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES. 
Intestacies ; where effects are collected uy authority of the Court. 
Fur every order to collect where eff.:cts shall appear to 
he above £50 
Where etl'ects shall �ppear i� he £50 or �t;der : :  : : 
For every order to pay money , if £ 1 0  and under £20 . . 
If £20 and under £50 . . . . 
If £50 and under £100 . . . . An.d on every £100 above the first . .  
For every common order . . . . 
For every Rpecial or:ler . . ' . . 
For every office copy 3d. pet· folio 
On every audit of accounts, includ ing the direction to 
invest assets, if the amount which shall have been 
in the Curator'B hands be under £20 .. .  . . . . 
lf £20 and under £50 . . .  . . . . . . . . 
If' £50 and under £ l 00 . . . . 
For every hundred above the first . . 
For every othH order . . . . 
PAYi;BLE TO THE PROTHONOTARY. 
Miscellaneous Matters. 
Office copy of any' will, per folio of 72 words . . . . 
'l'he like of pl,adings in any ecclesiastical suit, or other 
matter, per folio . .  . . . . . . . . 
Every search . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
For every citation, or entering any caveat . . . . . . 
Entering any a; ,peatance . . � . · . . . . . . 
Filing every libel,. allegation, , plea or answer, in any 
suit .. •  . . . . . . . . . . . . 
, On every exhihit annexed to, or forming part of any 
libel, plea, or answer . . . . . . . . . . 
For taking down every account of de�_t, and reporting 
u,pon the same . . . . . . . . . . . . 
For setting down a cause for hearing . . . . . . 
Every appointment to proceed before the Registrar in 
o.ny reference to him . . . . . . . . . . 
Registrar's attendance on every such appointment per 
hour ; filing every petition or notice of appeal . . 
. On any order for a feigned issue . . . . . . . . . 
Exemplification of process' in any ecclesiastical matter, 
per folio . . . . . . . . · · · · · · Affixin g  seal of the court to sur.h exemplification . .  
All matters not enumerated, the same fees to be paid ¥ 
at common taw. 
EQUITABLE JURISDICTION. 
FEES PAYABLE TO THE MASTER. 
Every appointment or warrant . . . . 
Every search in- any cause or matter pending 
Search in other cases . . . . . . 
Certifying any office copy . . . . . . 
If under five folios . . . .  . . . 
to be used in 
. . 
. . 










£ �. rl.  
0 7 6 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 .5 0 
0 10 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 G 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 7 6 
0 10 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 0 8 
0 0 6 
0 1 0 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 5 0 
0 1 0 
0 3 0 
0 10 0 
0 2 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 0 8 
0 10 6 
0 3 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 1 0 
. Filing any affidavit (whether �-- before the Master) . . . . . . . .  . . 0 1 0 
. ;· Filing charge ; . state of facts ; proposals, 
�·' . . matter . . . . 







E.very ce tificate, not being a " Master's.Certificate ' '  . . . 
Fo!lta�ending any pleading . . . . . • . . 
0 2 0 
I 0 5 0 0 2 6 0 10 0 
I 
1 5  
AoTnomTY 















� Ac't of Parliament } 

















1 6  STATISTICS O F  QUE E NSLAND.  
-- ----�--�------����----�----�----�. -, 
A \.:"THORITY UNDER WiJICH 








Act bi' Parlia- � 
ment� 9 Geo.IV, 
cap. f3. ! and ) 






� � Ac� pfOMmcil 16 'Vict . ,No. 13. 
1 -�y i he Juft.,"t!s, l 
. un.ae;theaulho- ( . .'ricy of the Act ) 
of Conncil, 17 � 





'I Aet of Parlia- � 
ment, 9 Ge::o.IV, 
cap. 83, J and I 
Act of the Colo- � 
nialLegislature, 
4 Vic . ,  No. 22.  I 
I 
· '  l 
SPECI FICATION OF FEES.-Continue d. 
SU PREl\IE ·coURT.- Contin'Ued. 
EQUITABLE JURISDICTION.-Conlinued. 
'fEES PAY ABLE TO THE �IASTEJ? .- Continued. 
Every suhprena ad testificandum . . . . . . . . 
Each name ue,·ond the first . . . . . . . . 
Every other ��llJ •rena . . . . . . . . . . 
Every com mon inju nction or writ of attachment, or fi fa . . 
Every special i11jullction, w rit of ne exeat colonia ; se-
questrdion or wl'it of assistance . . . . . . 
Every dec ret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Office copy t hereof . . . . . . . . 
Every order not being an order of course, or on appeal, or 
re-hearing . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Office copy tl • c reof . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Filing b i ll or iuformation . . . . . . . . 
Filing answer or any pleading . . . . . . . . 
E ntering appearance, each defendant . . . . . . 
Setting dow n a cause . . . . . . . . . . 
Every oath or affi rmation . . . . . . . . . . 
On every exhibit to affidavit, or on taking accounts before 
the l\Jaster . . . . . . . . . . . .  
£,·en· other exhibit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
On any advertisemeut . . . . . . . . . . 
Every bond or recognizance . . . . . . . . . . 
Examination of any party or witness, in clusive of oath . .  
I f  aLove one·hour _ .  . . . . . . . . . . 
I f  above two hours . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 
Commisf>ion in lunac,· . . . . . . . . . . 
Superseding same .". . . . . . . . . . . . 
Grant of person or estate, or both, including enrolment . . 
W here value of property exceeds £500 . . . . . . 
Every revoeatiou, in cluding enrolment . . . . . . 
In respect of �11 matters aud things not. enumerated i u  
t h e  above table, which would in England b e  done 
and transacted in the High Court of Chancery, the 
like fees are in this Com t demanqe<i and taken, as 
may lawfully lie demal)fled and taken in the said 
Court of Chancery. 
For filing a clai m . . .  . . . . 
For sealing every writ of summons . .  
For filing a caveat . . . . For every order on the hearing of a claim, or on furth er 
di re..:tions . . . . 
For every office copy thereof : :  
F<ir every order or hearing exceptions . .  
For every office copy thereof . .  
'For appearances, certificates, &c., and for other orders 
!llld office· copies, the same fees as are now received 
hy the l\J aster in Equity . 
For e very summons in chambers . . 
For everv order in chambers . .  
For entering appearance, each def��dant 
COMMON L.A.W AND GENERAL JURISDICTION. 
FEES PAYABLE TO THE SHERIFF. 
For the service of a summons (besides mileage to bailiff) 
each defendant . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fee to cover postage (each writ requiring to be sent by 
post) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
On caption of any defendant, under ca. re. . . . . 
Service of forei_gn attachment (besides mileage to bailill ) each garmshee .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
On every bail bond . . . . . . . . . . . . Ass�gnment of bail bond . .  . . . . . . . . . 
\Vhere a view shall be had-aummoning a jury within 
5 miles . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 
If a greater distance . . . . . . . . . . . . Receiving and entering every writ of execution . . . . 
On every warrant . . . . . . . . . . . . Tbe like for special warrant . .  . . Receiv ing and entei ing every order of s��pensi�� of a;.y 
writ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
On every enlargemeut of llcturn . . . . . . . . 
Executing every w1 it of fi. fa. ,  ca. sa,, or Judge's war­
rant, 5 per cent. on the first £100, and 2� per cent. 
above that 
Executing every writ of habere facias, the like, on the 
amount of rent, or annual value 
Office copy of any document, per folio of 72 words . . 
J?or ev�ry office search, or iuepection of any document . . 
f\_tteJJ4ing every inquisition � (in lunacy or as to pro-
p.ttrty, &c) . . . . . . . . . . . . 
On ev,ery warrant in reple.vin . . . . . . . . . Executing proceSS: of attaphment . . . . . . . . 
A UTHORITY 
UNDER 'IVU!CB ORIGINALLY AT WHAT PERIOD. , 


















1 1 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 6 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 10 6 
0 1 0 
0 0 6 
0 1 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 6 
0 2 6 
0 4 0 
0 5 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 6 
1 1 0 
2 2 0 









1 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
( Act of Parliament } 1 •  Goo. 1Vo.«p.96. 
0 2 6 
0 7 6 
0 '1 0 
0 5 0 
0 0 6 
0 10 6 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 3 6 
0 5 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 1 0 
0 0 4 






1 1 0 1 0 5 0 J 1 1 0 
. 
Al1THOR1TY VNDER WHICH 
LEVIBD, OR BY "llHlCH 
LEGALIZED. 
Act of Council, 
ll Vict. , No. 20. 
Act of Council, { 
19 Viet.. , No. 2. 
(l8 July, 1855.) 
Act of Parlia� 
ment, 9 Geo., IV, 
cap. , 83, 
and 
·Act of the Colo­
•'nial Legislature, 
::4 Viet., No. 22, 
�� 
STATIST ICS OF QUEENSLAND. 
SPECIFICATION O F  FEES.- Continued. 
SUPREME 'COURT- Continued. 
COMMON LAW AND GENRRAL JURISDICTION.- Continued. 
FEES PAYABLE TO THE SHERIFF.-Continued. 
On assessment of damages . .  
On each case of trial by jury :-
Jury of 4 . . . . . . . . . . 
Special jury of 12 . .  , . . . . . 
Common jury of 1 2  . . . . . . 
The above fees, together with the amount of all fines on 
jurors, form a fund in the hands of the Sheriff, for 
paying the expenses of civil jurors. 
FEES TAKEN BY THE PROTHONOTARY. 
Bills of Sale. 
For searching the registers or bills of sale, for ·every 
search against one person . . . . . . . . 
And for every search of index to the said registers by 
the person requiring the information . .  . . . . 
For filing and entering every bill of sale, or a copy 
thereof . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BAILIFF'S FEES. 
GENERAL JURISDICTION. 
Mtleage, or Rervice of summons, and for executing any J 
writ (out only) . . . . . . . . . . . . But if defendant served at same time with two writs, 
each writ, per mile . . . . . . . . . . . 
Or if with more than two writs, each writ, per mile . . 




Posses·sit(l money, per diem . . . . . . • . . . 
Caption ree, each person taken . . . . . . . . 
EQUITABLE JURISDICTION. 
Arrest upon any warrant or attachment 
Producing a person at the Bar of the Court 
Travelling Expenses, per mile (out only) 
COMMISSIONERS OF THE SUPRE ME COLTRT 
FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITS OR RECOGNI­
ZANCES AND ACKNOWLEDGMEN'l'S. 
Every oath administered in the country . .  
Ditto in town . . 
And for marking exhib�ts attached to any affidavit (each 
such exhibit an additional sum of) .. . . . . . 
Every oath not being at his own office or residence 
Ditto, if above a mile beyond the Commissioner's · 
residence (over and ab.>ve his actual and necessary 
£ s. d .  
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
6 0 0 
3 0 0 
0 0 6 
0 1 0 
0 2 6 
"0 0 9 
0 0 6 
0 0 4 
0 0 9 
0 4 0 
0 10 6 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 0 9 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 6 
0 5 0 
travelling expenses) . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 
Every examination of a witness, or other person (includ­
ing taking down and certifying the same) ; for each 
attendance, not exceeding two hours . . . . 
For every additional hour . .  
If required to attend at any other than his own office or 
residence (over and above his actual and necessary 
travelling expenses) an additional . • •  . . . . 
Every recognizance, of whatever kind 
For each name beyonJ the first 
For executing any writ of trial or inquiry, including summonin$ of assessors . . . . . . . . 
1 1 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 6 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
2 2 0 
17 
AUTHORITY UNDER WII1CR ORIGINALLY AT WHAT PERIOD. 
ESTABLISHED. 
Act of Council � 
8 Viet., No. 4. , 
} 19 Viol , No. 2 . .  
Act of Parlia-} 
ment, 4Geo.IV, 
I "P· 96 . . . . • •  
2 August, 1844. 
18 July, 1855. 
1824 
1 8  STATISTICS O F  QUEEN SLA \ D . 
AUTHORITY UNDER WIHCH� .A UTHOHITY I U>IDER WliiCUOH!GINALLY AT WHAT PERIOD. LEn E o, OR BY WB!Cll I SPECIFICATION OF FliES.-Continucd L�G.HIZED. �!----
·-------
---·----- -------·--·-· . ESTABLISHED. I l------1 
A rt of Conncil-
7 V iet. , No. 1 9. 
(21 Dec., 1843.) 
SUPRE.M E  C O U RT-Con tinued. 
FEf.S TAKE� DY T H E  C HI EF COl\il\'liSSIONER , AND 
OTl:IEltS lN INSOLVENT ESTATE PHOCEEDINGI::!. 
CHIEF COM�HSSIONEH. 
Upon filing every petition by a pe:·son surrcnderit'g I ds 
e�tate as insolvent ,  including the Judge's order 
thereon, where the assets shall appear not to exceed 
£100 . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . 
vVhen above that amount . . 
For drawi ng and inserting each advertisement, besides 
the expense paid Jor �tdvertioing, when required to 
be done by him . .  . . . . . . . . . . 
Upon receivio;.; Rlld filing f'Very petition against a person 
having t:ommitted an act ot i nsolvency . . . . 
For every affid avit used therewith 
For the Judge's order thereon 
For every summons of debtor to show c..'l.usc 
For every exami nation taken on the hearing , pt>r folio of 
UU words . . . . . . . . . . . . 
For every per:;on exam i ned or doculllent cxh1hitrd 
For maki ng up and recording the judgment of the 
Court thereon . . . . . . . . . . . . 
For taxing costs in any case (same as iu the Supreme 
Court Uffi·�e. )  
For m aking every necessary application and report t.o 
the Comt or a Judge, and 111inute of the order 
thereon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
For every warrant of att>tchment of moveal•le property . . . 
For every summons for the illtendancc of a person to give 
.:vidcllcc or be examined 
Fur ever�· certified extract from, or copy of proceedings 
rdatiug to, im:olveut estate�, of lesd than 90 words . . ' 
And above that number, per folio . . 
For every impcction of proceedings in each estate not 
exceeding half an hour . . . . . . . . . . 
For every summons, or other process, for procuring the 
attendance of any person before the Court, or any 
Judge or Commi�sionet' (same as in the Suprem'e 
Comt Office in similar cases.) 
CHIEF AND OTHER COM�HSSIONERS. 
For presiding at meeting of credi tors in estates under 
£ 1 00 a:;..;ets . . . . . . . 
F•lr presidi ng �t any olher mee.ting of creJ
.
itors, per die�� �or C\'cry proo! o! debt to L� pa1d by the person otfering it ]i or sweanng- every affidavtt by the  party swom . .  . . 
Fur e\'ery aflidaYit filed, by the party using it . . . . 
For every person examincu, by the party produei n!j him 
For makiug ur the m inu tes, and reportiug when ueces-
sary, the proceeding . .; at any meeting of creditors . . 
For eYery warrant for apprehension of in,olvent . . .  
For every warrant of commitment of any persou . . 
iVlESSENGEH'S FEES. 
For making eYery �ttachmen! of p�rFon.or property (tho Farue as now vaHl for �P.rvtce ot Cn·1l process of the 
Su preme Cumt and Jn i !eage ) · 
For making inventory anu notice; a1:d report to Commis-
sioner . . . . . . . . 
Copy of ditto . . . . . . 
SHERIFF'S FEE. 




























I i By tidud<J 
I theSupreme Court nuder the autho-1 ity of the A ct of f th< Colooi•l L<· 
gislatm e, 5 Viet., 
No, 1 7. 
See Hules and 






l For registering every order for sequestration, and de!iver­
i:Jg to Chief Comm!ssioner · . . · · . . . . . . 1 0 J 
4 Jan.,  1842. 
ivTHoim:YUNDER WHICD 
LllYIED, OB IIY 'II'BICH LEGALIZED. 
Act of Council, 
10 Viet. No. l O, 
{:30 Oct., 1846.) 
I Act or Council, 
6 Geo,lV, No.20 
(1 Nov., 1825.) 
Act or Council, 
J
-� 
5WmlV, No. I .  
(·1 July, 1834.) 
Act of Council, 
{ l6Vict.,.N o.S4.) 
STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND. 
SPECIFICATION OF FEES.-C'ontinued. 
FEES TAKE N BY TH�� REGISTRARS & 
B t\ILIFFS OF THK COURTS OF H E­
QUESTS IN ALL PARTS OF THE 
COLONY OF QUEENSLAN D. 
REGISTRARS. 
On entering every plaint and cause for trial . . •  • . 
For drawing plaint and particular�, if 1"''-'<!Ucsted hy plaintitf 
For copy of summons to be ser\·td on defendallt . . 
For every inspection of the record . . . . . • . . 
For drawing and issuing every writ of execution or at-
tachment • • • • • • • . . • . . 
For every subprona . . . . • . • • • . 
For filing e\·ery defence or plea .. . . • . • . . 
]for drawing same, if requested by defendant • • . . 
BAILIFFS. 
For serving summons or �ubprena, at reque&t ·of plaintiff 
or defendant, and making affidavit of service, if ser-
vice be made . . . . • . • . . . . . 
For every levy or caption . . . . . . . . . . 
For e\·ery mile or fraction of a mile, over 2 miles from 
the Court, which he may have to travel to serve 
summous or ex�cute other process of the Court, Lut 
not counting ret.urn journey . . . . . . • • 
For po�session money, by the day . . • . • . •  • • 
CORON ERS. 
Upon every i�quisit.ion taken upon view o f  the body 
siain, of the goods and chattels of h im that is the 
slayer and murderer, lf he have any . .  . • . . 
Fc.r every inquisition not taken upon view of .a. h1•dy 
dyiug in gaol, which shall he duly taken . . • . 
And abo, for every mile he shall be cmnpelled to travel 
from the pla�e of his usual abode to take such in­
quioiti•m (to be paid from the Colonial Treasury), 
. wherc ·no tee. shall be paid . . . . . . . . 













£ s. d. 
0 13 4 
1 0 0 
0 0 9 
19 
A llTH<lRITY 
UNDER WHICIT ORIGINALLY AT. WHAT PERIOD, 
ESTABLISHED• 
B.v the Governor, 
with the as�isl­
ance of the Chief 
.J ustice, in purw­
ance of the Act> 
of the Imperial 
Parliament, 4 
Geo. IV, Cap.!l6. 
Sec. 2 1  ; and �J 
Gco. IV, Cap.83, 
Sec. 1 9. 
4 Aug., 1824. 
11 Sept., 1 832. 
By the Governor, 
w ith the assist­
ance of the Com-� missioner of th� 
Courts of Re­
que�ts for the 
County of Cum 
berlan'd, in pur 
suance of tht•Act 
of the Colonial 
LegislRture, 6 
V iet., No. 1 5. 
See Rule�, &c . .  
published in the 21 
N ew::'outh Wale> 1 7 








185 1 . 
Govt. Order ••• . • . 6 March, 1 822. ! 
And for every inquisitiou taken on view of the body dying 
in pri>on, he �hall be paid as much as t he J udge of 
the Uriminal Court shall allow, not exceeding • .  1 0 0 J 
INSPECTORS OF SLAUGHTER-HOUSES 
AND OF CATTLh: IN TENDED FOR 
SLAUGHTER. 
IN THE CITY OF BRISBANE AND THE SEVERAL TOWNS THROUGHOUT THE COLON ¥ TU WHICH THE PRUVJStuNS OF THE ACT OF CO UNCIL, f> WM. lV., NO. 1, .HAVE liHE.:-i :EXTEN!!ED. . 
For the inspection ef e11ch and every head of cattle in- [ £ o. d. 
tended to be slaughtered for sale • • • • • • 0 0 3 
INSPECTORS OF WEIGH.TS AND 
MEASURES. 
FOR EXAMINING, COMPARING, AND STAMPI!>G ALL WEIGHTS & MEASURES 
Wl'IHlN 'l'HHm RESPECTiVE J UlUSDICTlONS :-
!ron or other Braso Metal Weights 
Weigh to. exoept Braso. -----
£. B. d. £ 8. d. 
i cwt. . . . .  . .  . . . . each 0 0 9 0 0 3 
! " . . . . . . .. . . . " 0 0 6 0 0 2 
t;tone . . . . . " 0 0 4 0 0 1 
Under a
" ;tone i� lib. inclusi �·� . . " 0 0 1 ---
U uder a stone • •  . . . . . . " --- 0 0 0� 
Under llb. . . . . " 0 0 0� --
Set of Ilb. and ·�nder : : . . . . " 0 0 2 0 0 2 
WOODEN MEASURES. 
Bushel • •  . . . .  . ..  . . . . • •  each 0 0 3 
i bushel . . . . . . . . . . · - " 0 0 2 
.Peck, and all under . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 1 
Yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 0 0 0� 
COPPER OR OTHER METAL MEASURES OF CAPACITY OF 
LlQUIDS. 
5 gallons . .  . . . . . . . . • •  each 0 1 0 
4 " . . . . . . . .  . . . . " 0 0 9 
3 " . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . " 0 0 6 
2 " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 0 0 4 
1 " . . . . . . . . . . . . " 0 0 2 I' " . . . . . . . .  . . . .. " 0 0 1 1 quart and under . . . . . .  . .  . .  " 0 0 O! 
{ Govt. Order . . . . . . 
Acts of Conncil -
1 1  Geo. IV, No. 4. 
2 Wm. IV, No. l5. 
Act of Council, } 
4 W m.IV, No.4. 
20 May, 1811.  
15 :March, 1 8?.0. 
15 March, 1832. 
24 August, le32 . 
20 STAT1STICS OF QUEENSLAND. 
::------:-----------------....;,;,;,--..,---..;;;·--r··.-....._...._""'-t .. 
\ UTJlORIT\"' U�OF.R WntCII 
LE\"IF.D. OR RY W U ICll 
J.EGJ.LIZJi:O. 
SPECIFICATION OF FEES.-Continued. 
AUT HORITY ' 
UNDER WRICB ORIGINALLY A'r WllAT PERIOD. 
ESTABLISHED. 
a ------------ -------------------�------�-------------1--------��---- � --- ��-�--�--• 
·:-\ct  of C:onn,�il, 4 
\Vm. IV, No. 5. 
•( 16 J uly, 11:'33.) 
( 
-\ ct of Council, 16 { 
Viet,,  No. 34:. 
Act of Council, 6 f 
Wm. IV, No 4. l 
(:!5 Aug., 1835.) 
Act of Council, I 
1 9  Viet., Xo. 3G. 
( lS Dec., 1855.) 
I ' L E H KS AT POLICE OFFICES & PET'rY 
SESSiu.N S, & CL ": R.K3 OF M AGISTRATES 
ACTI N G  SINGLY. 
Snmmom. cop,·, �net �er \·ing . .  . . 
Snhpoon �. r ·ot i ncluding more than four names 
C:opit'>< to s<·n·p, each . . . . . . 
. .  
. . 
. . 
Drawing �ffi,Lwit. and infomntion, in cases within 
. .  
. . 
. .  
the 
juri,dict;on of the 
folio or -n word� 
1\Iagistrates, not exceeding one 
. . . . . . . . . . 
For every IHlditinnal folio 
. . . . . . . . . 
Swearing the sa me . .  . . . .  . . . . 
Swearing a·ny other affidnvits ; 
na \'Ill J •ensinns e x cepted 
afficlavit� for military and 
. .  . . . . . . . . 
'Van·ant to apprehencl . i n  ea,t>s not felonious . . .  . . 
RP.cogniz�ucc;. ,wrl n1 1t ice� of the nature thereof • •  . . 
\Variant to cli:;train unrl�r Penal Acts . . . .. . . 
Order of a .Justice or .J u•tlces . . .  . . . . . . . . 
lJu\\·ing an1· other d<��ument required in the discharge 
of the police duties, not enumerated I\ hove, per 
ft>lin of 72 words . .  . . . . . . . 
Cop_\' of proct>ed i 11!!�, per fol io nf 72 word� . . . . . 
For ever_,. weightrr r1 1easure compat;ed vo'ith the standards 
in their possession ... . . . . . . . 
RE GISTRATION OF DOGS. 
PAYABLE ANNUALLY, 
For one d0g, if onl_v one ne kept . • • • , , 
For each dog, if two on)_,, he kept . .  . . .  . . . 
For each dog, if three onh· Le kept • •  . .  . 




For copy ·ofregistratiou, or of any particulars thereof • •  
POUNDKEE·PERS. 
£ s. d. 
0 2 6 
0 1 6 
0 0 4 
0 1 0 
0 0 8 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 6 
() 5 0 
0 2 6 
Q 1 0 
0 0 8 
0 0 4 
0 0 3 
.£ 8. d. 
0 1 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 6 
0 5 0 
0 0 6 
) 
rrod.miuon . " 
., 
J 1 } _.\tit of Counct } 
4Wm.1V, No. 4 
l ACt of Council} 
l 1 i Geo.TV,No R.  
( A ct '.of Council ,} I 2Wm.IV,No. 8. 
J . 
For the fi r�t or only head of cattle,* goats, or s..,ine, im· 
pounded . .  . .  . . • . ..  " • .  
And f(n· everv additiOnal nead of c1ttle, goat�, or swrne, 
i m pnunded at the same time and upon the same 
acronnt. each 
. .  . .  
• 
• 
• • . • . • 
Fnr the fir�t or on!.\' ,heep1 • • . .. . . .  . . •  
£ P. :· 1 1 0 0 0 0 
And for every additional sheep i m pounded at the same 
ti me . arHI upon the same account, eacl: 
If cattl e!, &c., ar·e allow.-d to rPrnain impounded after 3 
da\·s, or 72 hours. the poundkeeper is authorised to 
cl > RrJ"e oll<'·h-llf of the above fees f"r every additional 
7:! honrs, or Ddrt of the same 
F:.>r prodncing a cnJn' or 1 ne Ac:t and of the pound hook 
l;l'pt l>,v the pnu1 1dkeeper fur t he i n�pection ot an�· 
per,;on d o>iring tu se , : h e  �R111e.  . . .  . . . . . . 
For 1111  extrr.ct. 'i;.med lty th� poundkeeper, trom the 
�aid potl l :ri  hook not ex<:eedi1:g 10 J \\'ord� . .  
And t(>l' lW<'rv suh..;equent number c•f word; not exceed-
ing 1 00 . •  . . . . . .  • • •  . . • • •  . . .  
For r<'gistrat.i · ·n of bra' d s  of cattle cwneb, each . .  
Fur w1·it ing �ntl send1ng an\· u"ticc ot cattle, &c., &c., 
i m pnuncled,  to t.he owner of such cattle, ,,r his agent , 
or overseer, if \\'ithin 1 0 ruile� of t!re pound, for each 
ll lile . . .. •. . • . . .  .. . . . . 
I f  sent by the general post.. . • . . • • . . 
* The tC'rm '' Cattle " to include norse�. m �rc9, gC'1ding�. en it�, fillies, 
















1 Govt. Order • • • •  � A ct of Council,} 




28 Oct., 1824: 
24 Aug. 1832. 
14 April, 1830. 
29 · Fehr. 1832. 
21 Sept., 1811. 
12 July, 1833. 
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lr e .g i s l a t i o n. 
�: . .  ·�=:===== 
THE FIRST PARLIAMEN1' OF QUEENSL AND WILL M E E T  I N  M A Y, 1 860.  
' 
" 
[ 23 1 
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Jnlitical Jrancbisr. 
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P O L I T I C A L  F R A N C H I S E. 
FRANCHISE. 
Name of Rlectoral 
Division. 




1--------.--- 1----- � 1------
Town of North Brisbane 
Dit.to South Brisbane 
Fortitude Valley 
Ipswich . .  . . 
. . . . 
. .  
Drayton aud 'l'oowoorn ba 
'VanYick . .  
E:1St Moreton 





Jlnrnett . .  
W ide n.,v 
p,qt Curtis 
Leichhardt 
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. . 
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1, No Elections having·takt�n pl�ce since the Separatiop · · 
of Queensland from New · I Soutf\ Wales, more inform-
:' 


















The qual ification� for electors of the Legi�lative 
A:-sclt l l ,Jv is as follows :-Everr nw n of the age 
of twent}·-onc years, being a Jtat.ural bo:·n or na­
tural ized std 1jcc t of her l\Taj�st?, or !Pgally 
made a den izen of New South \Vales, and h l\Y· 
in� a freehnld estate in pns>cs�ion, si tuate in the 
di,trkt for \l·hich his  YOIC i ;  tO ! 1e  giYen, of the 
clear Y;,lnc of one h und re• I ponncls  �terling monc�·, 
aboYc all ;:h?.r;.:es and im;U i t J branccs in any \Yay 
a fr,:ct i n g  the s!.tt lC,  of or to which h e  h as been 
�ci, ,  d or e : 1 t i tled.  ei t he r at  law or equ it.r, for at 
least ,;x c alendar months n e x t  before the li\st 
rcg i•t! a tion of elector�. or being a honsehol<ler 
w i ;. l , i n  such di>tric t ,  occnpying any house, "·arc­
hou-r, col lnting-hou;:c, fJflicoc, ,.hop, or other lmilcl­
ing·, ol' t h e  clear a n nual \'aluc of ten nounds �tcrl­
ing t l l f•nry, a ll!.! having occu pied the same for 
�ix calendar months next hd(Jre such regi,;tra­
tion a,; � f. ,resai rl , or h :1 ,·ing a leasehold estate 
i n  pos,es, ion,  �i: uatc w i th i n sn�h d istrict, of t h e  
va! 1 1c  of ten pound.-; sterl i n g  money per ann um, 
l 1 dd u pon a lease which Rt the t ime of such re­
gi>.tration ha., not les.; th a n three vcars to ru n , 
or having a lca�eho!d esta te �o f-ituate and of 
�ueh \'a l u e  as aforcs:1 i< l ,  of whieh he h x s  been 
in pos,c.<sion for thr<·e �-e�rs or U ll\rarcls n<·xt 
before such regi;t ra t iun . or ho1 <ling i\t the time 
of such rcgi>tration a liccnoe from t ! Je  Go,·ern­
ment to tlepasturc lancb with in the district for 
which his vute is to  be given, or havi ng- a salary 
d' on e hund red pot<nd� a year, an<l  h aving en­
joyed the same for ;ix calendar mon ths next 
before such registration, or being the occupan t of 
an.v room or lodging, atul paying for h i s  hoa rd 
and lodging forty pound-; a year, or to:· his  lotl g · 
i n g  only at the rate of ten pound; a yec\1', and 
h�' ing occupied the satne room or lod gi ng fur 
six calendar Tl l llnths  n e x t  before such registra­
tion ?.s atorcs?.id,  shall l 1e ent itled to vote at the 
elect ion of a m e m ber of the Legi<lative Assem­
h:y : l'rovided always that no man shall be en ­
t i tled to vote who has been attainted or convicterl 
of t reasnn, felony, or other inf ;1.mous offence i n  
a n y  pat t of h e r  l\lajesty's dominion,, unless he 
haYc received a fr�;e or condi tional pardon for 
�uclt offe� :c ·:, or ha,·e undergone the sentence 
p n,scct on hi t il  for such offence ; and p1 ovided also 
t h a t  no m:< n  sh?.!l he ent i t led to vote , u nless R t  
t h e  l ime o f  sucl1 rcgis�ration of electors h e  shall 
h av�: pHid u p  all rates and taxes which shal l have 
become payable by him as owner or ieaseholder in 
respect of �uc l t estate, or as occupier i n  respect pf 
such oc�up.mcy, or as the holder of a license in 
rcspcd of such license , except such as shall have 
become payable dm ing three calendar mo:1ths 
ucxt befun: such registratiou. 
: ·,"<. 
; ,  ·"· 
I 
i 
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<!tountils anl:r �ssttnb lies. 
26 STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND. 
E X E C U T I V E C 0 U N C I L. 
RETURN O F  MEMBERS cmi POSING T H E  EXECU'l'IVE COUKCIL. 
NA:.\J ES. Date of Appointment. Date of Confirmation. 
'Vhether holding any and what other ::, 
Civil or M ilitary Office. · '  
· '"� 
·J • 
----- -------------- ------ --- ---- ----- --- --- ----- ---------·----------------� 
Sir George Ferguwn Bo1ven, 
K.C.lU.G. 
Robert George Wyndham Her­
bert. 
Tiatclifle Pring. 
Tiob�rt Ramsay 1\Iackenzi·�. 
June 6, 1 P5fl. 
�\ 's ' 'm"rl office, Dec. 
10, l85D. 
Dec.  10, 1 859. 
Dr c .  1 o, 1859. 
Dec. 15 ,  1 85U. 




C• ief of the Colony of Queensla11d 
a n d  its Dependencies, and Vice-Ad­




The members comp0sing tl e Lngi�'ati�·e Council and Asseml,Jy have not yet been gazetted. 
[ 27 J 
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<tibil <mstab lisbtnent 
OF 
Q U E E N S L A N D , 
FOR THE 
MONTH OF DECEMBER� 
1 8 5 9 .  
STATISTIC S OF QUEENSLAND. 
I N D E X  O F  O F F I ·C E R S. • 
,.----�--- -------�--------�-�-----------����·· 
NAMES OF OFFICERS. 
.ft b1 aham, John . . 
Airey , Matthew . . 
Arm:-.troug, William . . 
A 
B 
. . . . 
. . 
Baker, J. T. . . . . . . 
Banuister, B. . . . . . . 
Barney, E. . . . . . . 
Barney, E. W. R. . . . . . . 
Beddeck, F. N .  . . . . . . 
Bindon, l\lichael . . . . . . 
Bligh , John O'Connell . . . . 
Bousfield, W. H. . . . . . . 
Bowen, Sir George Ferguson, 1\ .C.l\l.G . . .  
Bowerman ,  Frank S. . . . . . . 
Bovle H . . . . . . . . 
llray<lon,' J a me� . . . . . . 
Brown, W. A.  . . . . . . 
Bnwn, W. J. . .  . . . . 
Bulgin, Heury . . . . . . 
Burrowes, Major E. L. . . . . 
Canm;n , Kearsey 
('arrington , Charles 
Ca1 ter, Stephen 
Challinor, H enry 
Chaplllan, J. G .  
Coghlan, l>. 
Connolly, William 
Connoll1·, J . . . Creykc, Rohert 
. . . . 
. . . . 
c 
. . . . . . 
. . 
Curplay, William Alexander 
D 
Daly, Jeremiah . . 
Darvall, Frederick Orme 
l>aveney, Clu,des F . . . 
Davis, Chaa les . . 
l!ay, W illiam Henry . . 
Devine, John . .  
Dickens, Thomas . . 




Fogarty, Michael . .  
Foa;ter, H. . .  . . 
Fotheringham , Rot>t. J. H. 
Gearv, William H. . . 
Gill, 'Richard . . 
Gillin, W illiam . •  
uray, Charles G . . 
Gregory , A ugustus C . . .  
Griffin , Thos. J. . . 
Guelin, Denis . . 
Haege, B enry . .  
Hall, John . . . . 
Hrll loron , A rthnr E . . . 
I J ,1il l ; l lo l ld , George .:-i . • 






. . . . 
. . 









. . . . 
. . 
. . . .  . .  . . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . 
. . . . 
. . 
. . . .  














. . . . 
. . 
0 F F 
Judge's Associate . 
Clerk of Petty Sessions, Gayndah . Coroner, Dray ton. 
2nd Lieut., Native Po1ice. Chief Constable, Gayndah. Postmaster, Brisbane. 
Clerical Assi5tant, "Post Office, Brisbane. 
Clerk of Petty Sessions, Rockhampton. 
Chief Constable, "Gladstone. 
1st. Lieut., Native Police. 
Master of the Spitfire. 
Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief. 
Clerk of Pett.y Sessions, Dalby. 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Surat. 
Superintendent of the Lighthouse. 
Sheriff. 
I c 
Landing Wait�r and Tide Surveyor, Rookbampton. 
2nd Class Clerk, Colonial Treasury . 
District Surveyor. 
Coroller, Brisbane. 
Clerk of the 1st Clas.�, Colonial Secretary's Office. 
Letter Carrier, Brisbane. 
Cornner , I pswich . 
Clerk ofPetty Se�sions, Maryborough. 
Postmaster, Surat . 
Permanent 'fide Waiter, Brisbane . 
Postmaster, Gayndah . 
DWtrict Reghtrar, Brisbane . P1 ot, Moreton Bay • 
Bailiff . 
Reg istrar of the Supreme Court . 
Clerk of Pett.' Sessions, Ipswich . 
Bailiff's As�i,tant 
Clerk of the 2nd Class, Colonial Secretary's Office . 
Chief Constable, Condamine . 
Registrar's Messenger . 
Chief Clerk, Treasury . 
Clerk of Petty Sessions, Warwick. 
Chief Constable, Callandoon. 
Postmaster, Condamine . 
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-
NAMES OF OFFICERS. 
Hay, James Leith 
. .  
.
. 
Haynea, William . . . .  
HeDdr�n. William 
.
. . . . 
Berl:itnt, R. · G. W. . . .  . . . 
Bethel'ington, R. . . . . .  
Bill, Walter . . .  .
. 
. . 





. . .  
. i K 
.Kemball, Arthur C. 
. . .
. 
){itching, Edward . .  . . 
-
L 
Little, Robert . . . .  




Lumsdaine, Alexander . . . 
Lutwyche, Alfred J. P. 





McDonald, Alexander . . 
McDonald, J. M. 
. . . . 
·Mackenzie, Robert R. . . . 
· Mansfield, P. D. 
.
. 
,May, Arthur A. 
. . 
::Mo6tt, James Robert 
.
. 
;Morehead, Will!am ... . .  
··Mori!Jrty, Abram Orpen 
. . 
Morrisset, Edric Norfolk Vaux . .  
· iMurphy, Sophia . .  
. . 
Murray, ,fQlu:l 
. . . . 
;Murray, G. !>. . . . . 
N 
Norris, Edwin 
. .  . . 
0 
&Connell, Maurice C. . .  
p 
· Palmer, Edward F. 
. . . . 
Pearce. J. C. . . . . 
Petrie, John . . 
.
. 
Phibh8, 0. H. . .  . . 
:Phillips, John . .. . . 




Powe, J. S •
• •  . . . . . 
Powell, F. T. . . . . . . 
Pratten, George L. . . . .. 
�g, Ratclift'e . . . . 
Q 
Quinn, Edward . . .  
. . 
Quirke, Thoe. Francis . . . 
R 
Rawlins, Frederick 
. .. . . . 
Richardson, W. .. .  . . . 
Rigney, John {Dean) .. .  . .. 
Roberts, Fr11ncis E . . .  .. . 
Hoche, !<'. W. . .. . . .  
R·•hertson, J.  H. . . .  . .
. 
Rundle, Matthew 8. 



















. . .  
. . 









. .  
. .. 
. .  
. . 
. . . 
.
. 
. . . 
. . 





. . . 
. 
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. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
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. .  
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. . .  
. . .  
. . 
. . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
.. . 
. . . 
. . . 
.. 
. . . . . . 
. . . 
0 F F � c E .  
Sub-Commissioner in  charge of  the Fitzroy Gold Field§. 
Landing Waiter, Custom House, Brisbane. 
Dist1ict Registrar, Ipswich. 
Colonial Se�ry . 
Postmaster, adstone. 
Superinte11dent of Botanic Gardens. 
Health Officer. 
'Commissioner of Crown Lands, Port Curtis, 
Immigration Agent . 
Chief Constable, Drayton • 
Crown Solicitor. 
Clerk of Petty Sessions, Drayton . 
Cler'.t of Petty Sessions, Callandoon . 
Judge of the Supreme Court . 
Chief Constable, M aryhorongh . 
Tide Survevor, and 2nd Officer of Customa. 
Postmaster: Callandoon. 
Colonial Treasurer . 
Postmaster, Rockhampton . 
nerk of Petty Session�, Brisbane. 
One CJf the Chaplains of the Gaol. 
2nd Lieut., Native Police . 
Under Colonial Secretary . 
Commandant Nath•e Police . 
Matron, Immigration Depot • 
1 st Lieut., Native Police . 
2ud Lieut., Native Police . 
,. 
Clerk in Crown Solicitor's Office. 
Government Resident, Port Curtis. 
Surgeon to the Aborigines, Wide Bay. 
Clerk at the Gaol. 
Shipwright Surveyor. Steam Navigation Board, l\-Iorewn Bay. 
2nd Lieut., Native Police. 
Wardsman, Immigration Depot. 
Official Aesignee, 
District Reg-i>trar, Port Curtis. 
2d Lieut., Native Police. 
2nd Class Surveyor . 
Attorney-General. 
Chief Constable, Ipswich. 
Chief COnstable, Brisbane. 
Clerk to the Attorney-General. 
District Registrar, Mary borough. 
One of the Chaplains of the Gaol. 
�urve\'OT of Rn�d•. 
P<3stnia<ter, ll<�lhy. 
Po�tma�ter, Mnyboro11gh. 
Harbour Ma,tcr, Hockhampton. 
29 
30 
KUIES O F  OFFICERS. 
s 
Shm idan, Richard B . . . . 
Sholl, H . H . . .  
Skel ton . James 
S1 1 1 i th ,  J. . . 
Sneyd, Samuel 
Sncyd, Mc.rgaret 
Somerset, Daniel Rountree 
StC\"CII>Oll, w. H . •  
Stuart, C la1 en don 
Swetc, W. R. L. 
Thornton, ·william 
Thorrold, R . . 
'£iffin, Charles 
Walker, Robert G. 
\V arntr, Frcdcrit:k 
Waucn, G. A. 
Wa tt , W. G. 
Wheeler, F. 
Williams, E. G. 
Williams, W . . . . 
'.Viscman, Henry 
Wood, A. F . . . . 
\Vyborn ,  ll cnry 
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IXDEX O F  OFFICERS.- Continued. 
0 F 
Sub Collector of Customs, \Vide Bay. 
Pilot, l\loreton Bay. 
Chief Constable, Dalby. 
Postmaster, 'l'oowoomba. 
U aoler, Brisbane. 
Matron at the Gaol. 
Chief Clerk and Shipping 1\faster. 
Surgeon to Aborigines, Burnett. 
2nd Class Survevor. 
2nd Lieut. Nati�e Police. 
Collector of Customs. 
Tipstaff: Colonial Architect . 
1 st Lieut. Native Police. 
Draftsman, Survey Office. 
I c E. 
Clerk for entering lJPeds, Registrar of Supreme Court's Office. 
Chief Constable, \Varw ick . 
2nd Lieut. ,  Native Police. 
2nd Lieut., Native Police. 
Pcstmaster, Nanango; 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Lcichhardt. 
2nd Class .::>urveyor. 
Pilot, Moreton l.lay. 
Clerk of Petty Sessions, Gladstone. 
Zerbe, lllartin . . .  , Postmaster, Taroom. I �------------------------�-----------------------------------------' · 
STATISTICS OF. QUEENSLAND. 31 
<t i b i l � s t a b l i s b ttt t n t. 
OFFICE. NAME , Date of Appointment. By whom Appointed. 
Date of First 
Appointment 
Annnal Salary. under the G overnment 
of New South Wales, 
r------,:·---- ,!- --, 
GOVERNOR. 
.t: '· d. 
: Captain-General and G<?- Sir G:eorgc Ferguson Bowen, App<iinted June 6. By Her . l\�ajcsty ; by 2,500 0 0 
: vernor-in-Chief of t�e K.C.M.G. (1) 1 859. Assumed Comm1ss10n un�er 
: . &lony ofQueeri�and a?<l Office', Dec. 10, the Great Se� of the . �  its. Dependen<i1-es, and 11359. United Kmgdom , 
� · Vice-Admiralofthe i!anie; dated June 6, 1859. 
' &c. &c. 
; Acting Private Secretary ; .  Abram Orpen Moriarty. . . Dec. 10, U359. . . By the Governor. . . (2) 150 o o Jan. fa, 184G, 
. 
· i (I) A te..;porary f'l!siJ�nee lias been ·hired for the Governor until the erection of a Government House. j ; · .(2) Aimaal Salary £300, Mr. Moriarty receives only half pay ilntil the arrival of hio successor, 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.. 
· Clerk of the Executive I Abram Orpen Moriarty. Couneil. . . \Dec. 10, 1859 . . . .  , By the Governor. " I  300 0 oran. ro, 1S4&. 
COLONIAL SECRETARY AND DEPARTMENTS UNDER COLO�IAL 
SECRETARY. 
:Colonial Secretary. . . ROpert George 
Herbert; 
COLONiAL SECRETARY. 
Wyndham Dec. 10, 1859. . . By the Governor; Rv 
· Letters Patent tinder 
the Great Seal of the 
700 0 0 
Clerk of the 1st Class. 
. Clerk of th�: 2nd Class. 
. . Charles Carrington. . . 
. . William Henry Day. 
Colony . 
. . Dec. 23, 1859. . . Ditto . . .  
. . Dec. 30, 1859. . . Ditto. . . 
I 
. .  200 0 0 
. . 1(3) 200 0 0 August l l ,  1853 . 
(�) Salary received as Clerk to the Government Rcllident; Moreton Bar. 
GOVERNMENT RESIDENT . 
. Govemmerit Ilesldent, Port,llaurice C. O'Connell (4). 
Curtis. 
(4) A· Residence is a1lowed •. 
. . �October 12 ,  1S:38. ,By the Governor-Gene- � 
ral of New South 
Wales. 
Registrar-GcnePat 
· Dfarnct Registrar. 
Brisbane. . • 
lp�wich. . � 
Drayton. . . 
D!Uby . .  
Gayndah • . . 
Warwick . .  
Leichharde. . . 
Maryhorough. 
Port CurtiS. . . 
Rockhampton. 
Condamine. 
. . Robert Creyke. 
. .  W. Hendren . . .  
. . G. H. Loveday 
F. W. Roche . . 
.M{Ltthew Aire�. 
lonathan Harris 
'G. S. Hammond. 
. . W. Richardson. 
. . J. S. Powe"r . . 
. . F. N. Bedde . . 













/Not appointed. j 
DISTRIC'f REGISTRARS. 
. . r . .  . . . . . . . Appointments con-
. . . . . . 1 firmed by the . . Governor • . .  
. . I . . . . l 
iOO 0 Tiov. 7, 1 8-!8. 
I 
! 
(5) 350 0 0 
(li) The probable amonnt recehed by the eleven dnring the year 1859. Tlic District Registrars are -paid, by Government, 3s. for each entry. They arc also entitled to reoeiYe for their own use the following fees :-For every search in an i.odex, 58, Every copy of an entry, 2!1. Every certified copy of any 
lrf�iage, l:lirtb, or Death , 2s, Every Marriage performed by Regietrar, £1. 
32 STATISTICS OF QUE E NSLAND. 
CIVIL E8TABLISHMENT .-Continued. 
OFFICE NAME. Data of Appointment. By whom Appointetl. 
---� 
p 0 s '1.' 0 F F I C E. 
Postmaster. l Brisbane . .  . . E. Barney . . . . . . Nov. 26, 1855 . 0 0  [pswich . . R. Gill . .  Oct. 1, 1854 . . . . . 0 0  0 0  ·warwick . . J. Harris . . . . March 1 ,  1856 . 0 0  0 0  . . 
Drayton . . G. H. Loveday 0 0  . .  Dec. 1 ,  1858 . 0 0  I . . 
Callandoon . . . . J. M. McDonald 0 0  . .  April !, 1857 . . .  
Condamine . .  . . H. Foster . . 0 0  . .  AugusL 1 ,  1 856 . . .  
Dalby . . F. W. Roche . .  0 0  . .  August 1 ,  1855 . . .  Appoiotm'"'"""· f . . 
Gayndah . . J. Connolly 0 0  0 0  . .  March 1, 1857 . 0 0  firmed by the . . 
Gladstone 0 0  . . R. Hetherington . .  . . January 1 .  1856 . . Governor . 
Mary borough. . . J. H. Robertson 0 0  . .  April 1 ,1859 . . j Nanango. . . W Williams . . 0 0  . .  July 1 ,  1859 . . . I . . Toowoomba. . . J. Smith 0 0  0 0  . .  Nov. 1 ,  185tl . I •raroom 0 0  . . j\f. Zerbe . . . . • .  Oct. 1 ,  1 859 . I Surat 0 0  . . D. Coghlan 0 0  . . . .  May 3, 1855. I Rock hampton . . P. l!. Mamfield . . . .  April ! ,  1859 . J 
Clerical As�istant, Post - E. W. R. Barney . . . .  January 1, 1859 . .  Hy Postmaster, Bris-
Office, Brisbane. bane. 
One Letter Carrier. 
Brisbane. . .  . .  Stephen Carter . . " . . . . . . .  
One Letter Carrier 
Ipswich . . . . � . . . . . . .  . . . .  
(6) Ten per Cent, discount is allowed on the sale of Stamps, which amounted in the year 18�9 to about £354. 
I M M I G R A T I 0 N . 
I 
Date of First 
Appointment 
Anuual Sala ry. under Government 
of New South Wales. 
£ s. d. 
(6) 175 0 0 
100 0 0 
30 0 0 
80 0 0 
1 5  0 0 
12 0 0 
1 8  0 0 
20 0 0 
18 0 0 
25 0 0 
1 2  0 0 
12 0 0 
12 0 0 
12 0 0 
25 0 0 
91 5 0 
120 0 0 
120 0 0 
Agent for Immigration 
Medical Attendant. 
. . Arthur Clerk K.•mhall. 
. .  William Hobbs (8). . . .  
. . Dec. 30, 1859. . . By the Governor . .  1 ( 7 )  200 
. . Aug. 15, 1853 . . . Appointment confirmed 75 
by the Governor I 
o o·July 3, 1855. 
0 0 August 15, 1 853. 
Matron . .  
Wardsman . . 
. .  Sophia Murphy 
. . John Phillips 
. . January 1, 1854. Ditto . . . .  . .  (9) 55 
. .  January 21 , 1859. By Immigration Ageut (10) 30 
0 0 .Jan nary 1, 1854. 
0 O January 2 1 ,  1859. 
(7) The Salary receired as Assistant Immigration Agent. A residence is provided. 
(8) Also the Health Officer. 
(9) Quarters, rations, wood, and water. 
( 10) Quarters, rations, wood, and water. 
Police Magistrates. 
Brisbane . . William Anthony Brown 
Ipswi�b. . .  Charles G. Gray . .  
Mary borough Arthur E. Halloran . .  
P 0 L I C E. 
. .  August 4, 1 857 . .  
. . l\Iarch 1 9, 1853 . .  
. . June 1 ,  1853 . .  '1 Water Police Magistrate, 
Brisbane . .  William Thornton . . . . May, 1859 
Clerk to ditto . . . . Arthur A. May (14) . . . . May 6, 1 857 
Water Police M agistrate, 
I 
. . J 
Appointment con­
firmed by the 
Governor. 
I 
J( ! ! ) Nil. Dec. 15, 1846. 375 0 0 .January 26, 1852. ( 1 2) Nil.  
i 
l(13) Nil. July 1 ,  1 846. 
50 0 0 May 6, 1857. 
Wide Bay . .  Richard Bingham bheridan . . Dec. 30, 1859 
Chief Constables, ht 
. .  Hy the Governor . .  (15) N1l. �arch 1 3, 1846. 
Class (7) 
Brisbane . .  
lpswit:h . .  
Condamine . .  
(jayndah . .  
Gladstone . .  
Mary Dorough 
Rock hampton 
Chief Constables 2nd 
Class (4) . .  . . 
Callandoon . .  
Dalby . .  
Drayton . •  
Warwick . .  
. .  Thos. F. Quirke 
. .  Edwara Quinn 
. .  John Devine . . .  
. .  B .  Bannister 
. .  Michael Bind on 
. .  William McAdam 
. .  Thos. J, Griffin 
. .  Michael Fogarty 
. .  James Skelton 
. .  Edward Kitching 
. .  W. G. Watt . . 
District Constables (8) 
Ordinary Constables ( 48) . .  
( I I )  Otllce held in conjunction with that of Sheriff. 
(12) Office held in conjunctton with that of Commissioner of Crown Lands, Wide Bay, and Burnett. 
(13) Collector of Customs. 
( 14) Clerk of Petty Sessions, Brisbane. 
(I�) Sub-Collectorof Customs, Wide Bay. 
( 16) 6s . 3d. each per diem. Some clothing also is provided, 
(17)  �s. Gd. each per diem. Sowa clothing also is provided . 
I 
175 0 0 
175 0 0 
175 0 0 
1 7 5  0 0 
175 0 0 
175 0 0 
175 0 0 
140 0 0 
1 40 0 0 
1 40 0 0 
140 0 0 
( 16) 91 2  10 0 
(17)4818 0 0 
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CIVU, ESTA.BLISHMENT- Conti1Wed. 
OFFICE, NAME. ;Date of Appointme1,1t. Dy whom �ppointed. 
33 
Date o f  First 
Appointment 
A11nual Salary. under the Governmen <J( New South Wales. r-- ---------�--�-·1-------l ----�---1---- ,-- -----
CLERKS OF PETT¥ SESSIONS . 
Brisbane . . . . 
Ipswich . . . . 
. Drayton . . . . 
Dalby . . . . 
. . L<'rededck C. Vaveney (19) . . March 1 ,  1852 
: :  . , Arthur A. May (18) . . . . May 6, 1857 l 
. . G. H. Loveday (20) . . . . June 9, 1859 
. . Frank 8. Bowerman (21 ) . . . lune 2L ,  1857 
Callandoon • . . . 
Condamine . .  . . 
Gladstone (Port Curtis) 
. .  R. J. H. Fotheringham (22) . .  Sepl . 6, 185!J · · . Appointments con .. 
. . Alexander Lumsdame . . April 12 ,  1859 � 
L
. d 1:1 y [<' b 2 1 or. 
. • firmed by the . . m say • oung . . . . e . ' "'J7 . . Governor . Rockhampton . . 
· Maryborough . .  · Warwic'k . . . . 
· Gayndah . . . . 
· Taroom . .  • • 
. . Frank Newell Beddek (23) . .  May, 1 859 . . 
. .  John G. Chapman (24) . . June 16, 1856 . . j 
. .  Herbert Ev�ns (25) . . . . March 18, I850 . .  
. .  Matthew Am:y (26) . . . . Oct. 20, 1856 . .  
. .  U.  S. Hammond (27) . .  . . Feb. 11 , 1859 . .  
(18) Clerk Water Police and Crown Land A11ent. 
(19) Agent for Sale of Crown Lands. (20� Agent for the Sale of Crown Lands, Registrar .of Births ,  &c., and Registrar of the .Court of Reqneata, 
(21 .Agent for Sale of Crown Landa. 
{22 .A Commluloner for taking .Aflldavltl, (28) Registrar of Birtha, &c. 
(24) .Agent for tho Sale of Crown J.anda •
. (26) A gent for the Sale of Crown Landa. (26) Registrar of Births, &c. Ucgistrar of Co1�rt of HC!Jtlests.  C<Jmmioooon.cr for taking Atlldavlta. 
(27) lteglotrar of Bir.llo•, &.c. 
NATIVE POLICE. 
· Comm�tndant of .the Native Edric V. l\torisset . .  , . May 5, 1857 
Police. 
Acting Secretary . .  
· let Lieuteuauts :-
;. 2d LjQut�oants (32) :-
I 
: Camp Sergeants (!>·) 
Troopers (100) . .  
• • A. E. Dod well (28) . . . . March 1 6, 1859 . .  
John Murray (2\.1) . . . . J an.  1,, 1852 . .  
John O'Connell Bligh (30) . .  April 61 1 853 . .  
Robert G. Walker (31) . .  Jan. !J, 1858 . .  
F. T 
.
. Powell . .  . .  . .  11April 1 ,  1856 . .  
.r. '1'. Baker . . . . . . . . . . 
E. G. Williams . . . . Aug. Hi, 1 "57 . .  
0. P. Murray . .  . . . . 'Oct. 1, 1857 . . 
W. H. L. Swete . . .  . .  Felo. !J, 1 858 . . 
C. H. Phibbs . . . . . . May 15, 1857 . .  
l<'. Wheeler . . . .  . .  Jan. I ,  1858 . .  
William Morehead . . . .  July 1 ,  1857 . .  
{28) .Appointed Clllcf Clerk of tho Trcaao1ry. 
29) (30) (31 ) Qunrteu provided. 
82) Quartcra nlluwed to each, 
Vi8iting Justice . •  
Gaoler . . . . . 
Surgeon . . . . Matron . . 
Clerk of Gaol . . 
Principal 'fumkey 
Tarnkeys [6] . . 
Female Turukcy [I]  
.Chaplaios :­
ChurC'h of England 
Roman Catholic . .  
E88) (84) Quarters. 
(86) £1 18 12o, 6d • . each. 
(86) Rullono, 
: :  (83) s��uel s;leyd : :  
. . Kearijey Cannan . .  
. . (34) Margaret Sneyd 
. . J. C. Pear<:e . . . . 
. .  Wro. Gillin . . . . 
. . Rev. Jas. R. Moffatt • •  
. . Very .Uev. J .  Rigney 
·G A 0 L .  
. . Not appoint-ed. 
. . Nov. 25, 1 859 
. . Oct. 1, 18DO 
. . Nov. 25, 1859 
. . July I ,  185!J 
. . Nov. 24, 1859 
. . Nov. , 1859 
Sept. 1, I 857 
> Avpointments con 
firmed by . the 
. Governor. 
1 Appo;otm"''' '""" 
Governor. I firmed by the 
Brisbane . • . .  I (37) Wm. Hobbs . .  
HEAL'fH OFFICER. 
. . I Aug. 15, 1 853 I Do. 
(87) MedlcRI Atten4&!ll Immi(II'Btiol! Depot. 
Briab&ne • •  .. •  I (38') Kearsey Oa1111an 
(88) Coroner an!! Suraeon to the Briobnne Gaol • 
. � 
VACCINATOR . 
. .  l Oct. , 1i ,  1 85G I Do. 
j 225 0 
225 0 






1 7 5 0 
0 May 6, 1857 . 
O .March 1, 1852. 
0 Nov. 1, 1854 . 
o 1June 1, 1848 .
o
i
April 12, 1 859 • 
o 1'Sept. 6, 1859. 
0 July 17, 1856, 
O Jan., I853. 
OIJune 16, 1856. 
175 0 
I 50 0 
L 150 o 
0 March 18, 18!iO. 
o1 October 20, 1856. O
(
eb. 11, 185!!. 
r 650 0 0 Feb. 15, 1858. l Nil !July 21 ,  1 856. 
345 12 6 1Jan . I , 1 852 . 
:H5 I2 6 April 6 , 1 853. 
L 
345 I2 6 May 28, 1 853. 
239 1 0 0 11 April 1 , 1 856. 
239 1 0  0 
239 IO 0 August 1 5, 1857. · 
239 10 08ctober 1 , I857 . 
239 1 0  0 F cb. 9 , 1858. 
239 1 0  0 May 15, I 857. 
239 10 0 Jan. I .  185E!. 
239 10 0 July I ,  1 857. 
£100 each. 
5d. each per diem. 
I Nil !GO 0 0 May 1, 1 832. 70 0 0 Oct. l, 1850. 42 0 0 Nov. 25, 1 859, 108 0 0 .July 1, 1859. 123 3 9 .July 21 , I 853. 
(35)709 19 0 
L 
86) 30 0 0 
25 0 0 Nov., 1859. 
25 0 0 July 16, 1838. 
100 (,) 0 I Aug. 1 5, 1853. 
25 0 0 I October l ,  1850. 
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OFFICE, 
S r ATISTICS OF QUE'ENSLANJ;). 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT.-Continued. 
NAME. Date of Appointment. By whom Appointed. 
1-
SURGEONS TO ABORIGINES. 
Date of First , 
Appointment 
Annual Salary. under the Oovernmel!; 
of New South Walee; 
Burnett . .  
Wide Bay 
. · 1 Wm . H. Stevenson . .  
. . E. F. Palmer . . . . I May 20, 1R57 t } Appointment con- I . . July 1, 1851 · firmed by Govr. 20 0 0 I May 20., 1Bii1 • 20 0 0 July 1 ,  185'1<. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL. 
Surveyor-General . .  . . , Augustus Charles Gregory Dec . 23, 1 859 I By the Governor, Dist1 ict Surveyors :- . .  (39) �:Iajor E. L. Burrowes Aug. 22, 1857 A. E. Wood . .  . .  . . Oct. 1 1 ,  1858 } Appoi,tm'""'""-1st Class Surveyor 
2nd Class Surveyors 
Draftsman . .  . . . 
Surat . . . . Leichhardt . . 











G. L. Pratten 
Clarendon Stuart 









JUne 1, 1857 firmed by the 
Oct. 1 1 , 1858 Governor 
Febr. 22, 1859 J 
---
COMI ' lSSIONERS OF CROWN LANDS. 
I (40) H. Boyle u (4 1 )  W. II. Wiseman 
I ( 42 ) A. E. Halloran (43) J. Jardine .. 
. . 
. . 
. .  
. . 
June 15, 1 855 I } Appointments con. Jan. 5, 1 R55 
June 1, 185:'1 1 firmed by the Governor Oct. 30, 1858 
( 41 & 43] £75 per annum in lieu of Quarters. [42} Quarters. 
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF CROWN LANDf:l� 
Brisbane . . . . . . r Arthur A. May . . . . . I Oct. 1 , 1R57 Drayton . .  . . . . G. H. Loveday . . . . Jan. 1 ,  1 858 
Gayndah . . . . . . Matthew Airey . . j l  Appoi•t�'"'' oo"-I Oct. 1 ,  18157 Ip�wich . .  . . . . I Frede1 ick C. Daveney . . Oct· 1 ,  1 8.57 DRihy . . . . . . Frank S. Bowerm an . . Oct. 1 '  1 857 r fii·med by the Gl&d�tone (Port Curtis) . .  
Warwick . . . . . . 
Rock hampton . . . . I Lindsay B. Young .. Herbert Evans . .  , Frank Newell Beddek . . I Jan. 1 ,  1 8158 . . .Tan. I ,  1R58 . . July, I J G overnor 1 ,  1 859 
[44] The Agents are allowed £50 per annum, or commission of 4 perCent, on the Sale of Lands up to tlie sum of -£100'; 
FITZ-ROY GOLD FIELDS . 
Sub-Commissioner in 





I 450 o o , .Tune .15, 18'5b 450 0 0 .Janaa,.ry 1, I 
I 450 0 0 l Dee. 2, 1 834. · 450 0 0 August 11>, 1 85&.-' 
. .  1 (44) 5o o o 1 May '6, is51. 50 0 0 N�v, 1, 186'4. . , I 50 0 0 I Oct. 20, 1$56� ' :  50 0 0 l'i1arch 1 ,  185' . · 
I 
I 
50 0 0 , .Tune l ,  1848. .., 
50 0 0 .July l7 , 185.� •. ·. 
50 o o !March 10; 1 850. 
50 0 0 January, 1853 . .  






. . , Jatnes Leith Hay 
. . . . . . . . . 
. . , . .  





r 451 £50 allowed for forage. 
[46] Quarters and Rations, 
. . 
. .  
. . 
:·: I �-ct. 
. . . . 
. . , . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 
l l  1 1 
I (45) I Odober 1 ,  1858,, , 275 0 0 . . Do. { I 1p9 10 o · (46) 97 6 8 1 260 1 3 . 
Surveyor . . . . . . I F. E. Roberts 
[ 47] Allowed £100 per nnnum for travelling expenses. 
Colonial Architect 
Foreman of Works 
. .  I Charles Tiffin . . John Hall . . 
(48] Allowed travelilng expenses. 
Superintendent . . I Walter Hill . . 
( 49 J A house is provided, 
I 
- - . 
SU.UVEYOR OF ROADS. 
. .  I Dec. 23, 1859 I By the Governor. 
COLONIAL ARCHITECT. 
. . I Dec. 23, 1S5!l I . . Dec. 30, 185() Do. Do. 
,. , 
I (47)500 0 0 I Oct. 1 ,  1 852. · . .  
· • < ' 
I (48)400 0 0 ,. May 15,. 1857: l:, 150 0 0 . .  �� 
l301'ANIC GARDENS . 
. . ' April 12,  1855 I Appointment con- I ( 49)200 0 0 I April 12, 1856. firmed by the Governor 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND THE DEPARTMENT-S UNDER HIS 
SUPERVISION AND CON TROL. 
Attorney-General ... Ratcliffe Pring 
Crown Solicitor . . . . Robert Little . .  
Clerk to Attorney-General I Frederick Rawlins . .  Clerk to Crown Solicitor . . Ed win Norris . .  
. . 
. .  
. . 
. . 
I Dec. 10, 1859 
f 
Dec. 23, 1859 
Dec. 23, 1 859 
Aug. 24. 18.58 
I By the Governor. I By Letters Patent I under the Great Seal of the Co-
lony. } By the Governor. 
By Crown Solicitor. 
700 0 0 April !', 1857 • 
' 
200 0 0 April'l, 18l'i7 • 





STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND. 
CIVIL EST ABLISHl\IENT.-Contimted. 
I 
OFFICE. NAMR. Date of Appointmcl\t.' By whom Appointed. Annual Salary, 
3 5  
Date of First 
Appointment 
under the Government 
of New South Wales. �---- - ---·1------------ , - --------�-----
SUPREl\IE C()URT. 
Court wyche Febr. 2 1 , 1859 Bv Letters Patent I · Judge of the Supreme l Alfred James Peter Lut- � Bv the Governor. I 
1 · under the Great I I I Seal of the Co-
l I I lony. I Registrar of the Supreme I } I Court . . . . . . , Frederick 01 me Darvall . . , Dec. :10, 1859 By the Goveruor. I Sheriff . . . . . . William Anthony Brown . . Dec. 1 5, 1859 I 311dce'�iate . .  . . (50) ,John Abraham . . Febr. 22, 1 859 By the Judge 
I ·�k filt -.nteriug Deeds I G. A. Wat!lOn . . . . I Sept. 1 ,  18.58 By the Registrar JWtilr . . . . . . tJeremiah Daly . . . . I December,l852 H,• the Sh�ritf f �i&l htld Court.:keeper R. Thorrold . .  . . . . I Febr. 2 1 ,  1859 I By the .Judge I fttlK!�&f;� Messenger . . T. Dickens . . .  . . . .  I Sept. 1 ,  J 858 · 1 By the Registrar I 
. Balliff's A88istant . . Charles Da\"is . . . . 1 August, 1858 By the Sheriff 1 
lliO] Commi81loner for taking ftida•lt.. ' 
...... . . . ,jo \. 
. &�ingChiefCommissiol\'et 
. L ··· of ln110lvent Estatell .. 
Official Assignee . . . · . . 
. Curator ofintett�tli �tattle 
[51] Paid by CommiBIIOn. 
INSOLVENT COURT. 
His Honor Mr. Justice Lut .  I 1 According to the Act 
'Wyche I Fehr. 21 ,  1859 I appointingaJudge . . at Moreton Bay. (IH ) 'Wil:liam Pickering . . Oct. 1 ,  1857 l By the Judge do. . . I Dec. 30, 1 859 By the Governor 
For the District of Brisbane I R;earsey CariD;ari . .  
do. Ipswich I H•mry Ch�llinor . .  
C O R O N E R S. 
. . I Aug. 1 5, 1853 I ) Appointmenta con-. . I Oct. 2 1 ,  1859 I Jt firmt d by the do. Drayton I Edward Armstroug . . I Jan. 8, 1859 I Gov�rnor I
I 
I 





500 0 0 1· March 24, 1857. 
450 0 0 Dec .• 15, 1 846. 
200 0 0 I Feb. 22, 1859. 200 0 0 Sept. I. 1858. 
150 0 0 I Feb. 12, 1 A48. 104 0 0 Feb. 21 ,  1859. 104 0 0 J Aug. 13, 1 85l • 100 0 0 April 26, 185G. 
Nil, 
I Sept. 1 1 ,  I 856 . I October 1 ,  1857. 
20 0 0 1 October 1, 1 850. 
Nil. I Angust 30, 1868. 
Nil. I January 8', 1S59 . 
COLONIAL TREASURER AND THJ:IJ DEPARTM ENTS UN DER HIS SUPER-
VISION A N D  CON'fROL. 
Colonial Treasurer . . ! Robert Ramsay Mackenzie l Dec. 
I I 
�hiefClerk oftbe Treasury II Arthur Edward Dodwell . .  \ Dec, CJw of the 2nd ClaRs . . Henry Bulgin . . . . Dec. • Pay aa Secretary to the Native Poliee wltll Qnarten in addition. 
15, 1859 
28, 1 859 
30, 1859 
I By the Governor. 
I By Letters Patent under the Great 
I Seal of the Co­lony. 
I } By the Governor. 
� C U S T 0 M & � ·� lei:tor of Customs . . William Thornton . . . . Dec. 15, 1859 l · .1\J pollecto!" at 'l ar�- I lrougb. 8IIHI for the ' Ott of' Wide Bl\v Riehard Bt�m Sheridan Dec. 15, 1859 
'1' � abd Second 
.• Ollicer 6t Guetoio�h 
, Brisbane . . .,. Alexander M a<.'donald 
Landing Waiter 'and In-
spector of Bonded 
. Warehouses . . . . · -'William Haynes . . 
Chief Clerk and Shipping. 
. Master. .  . . . . · Daniel Rountree Somerset . . 
· .�ker . . . . . • Denis Guerin . . . . . . 
: �- �rmaneot Tide Waiter. . William Connolly . . . . 
. •Offioe··keeper, Messengtli', · and K'(!eper of Powder 
Magazine . • . . Peter H&rtley 
Dec. 23, 1859 
Dec. 23, 1 859 
Dec. 23, 1 8fi9 
Dec. 23, 1 859 
Dec. 23, 1859 
Dec. 23, 185!) 
I By th< G<>renmc. I 
J 
I 700 0 0 I (25)245126 
I 2oo o o 1 
153)480 0 0 
( 54)325 0 0 
276 0 0 
325' 0 0 { 250 0 0 
50 0 0 
150 0 0 
150 0 0 
118 0 0 
· Coxswain f1 J . .  . . . . . .  . . 
lloa�men 151 . • • • . . . .  . . 
Landing 'Waiter and Tide 
} By the Collector of 
Customs. 
120 0 0 
480 0 0 
Survey.or. Rockhampton W. J. Brown . .  
Boatmen r 4] . .  . . . . 
Harbour )taster, Moreton 
· Bay . .  . .  . .  W . H. Geary . .  
Snperin.tendent o1 Light 
House, Cape l\llbtelon James Brayden . .  
Acti!lg Hlirhottr Master -& 
' 
Pilot, :Rcckhampton . .. ·· Matthew S. Rundle . . 
Boatmen (Zl . . . . 
Pilots, Moreton Bay : :  Henrv. Wvbo�;l . .  
R. H: Sholl . .  
Wm. Alex. Curphy . . 
Boatmen ra1 Moreton Bay . . 
Master of t:ipitfire . • . . -\v. H.' Bousfi�id . .  
Steam Navigation lloard, 
Mo1-eton Bay : - En-
gineer Surveyor . . Francis E. Robe1is . .  
Shipwright Surveyor . . .John Petrie . . . . 
Sel:tetary .to the Board . . William Haynes . .  
!ll8l l!alar'y as Sub· Collector of Cuatoms, Brio bane, 64 Salar1 aa Landlng-w!lller, Briahane. . M LOCI] Quarlen and Ratioila, 
67 Quarters. 
68 Rationa, 
. . Sept. 30, 1858 
. . Nov. 15, 185 1  
. . Dec. 15, 1856 
. . June 28, 1859 
. . . . . . . . 
, . . April 23, 1857 
. . ' Sept. 30, 1859 
. . Oct. 1, 1859 
. .  Dec. 1 7 ,  1 857 
. .  Jan. 1 ,  1 854 
. . Jan. 1 ,  1854 




firmed by the 
Goverqor. 
J 
(55)275 0 0 
(56)384 0 0 
300 0 0 
(57)216 0 0 
175 0 0 
(58)120 0 0 
1 75 0 0 
175 0 0 
175 0 0 
1344 0 0 
120 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
July !,' n!U. 
M art!l'i 13, tMe. 
Jnly 1, 185'9. 
-
Plib. 1, 1851.  
August 1,  l'tl'4& 
Jan. 13, 1865. 
May 26, 1E!�2. 
August 1 1, 1853. 
Dec. 4, 1854. 
April 23, 1857. 
Sept. 30, 1H51i. 
::lept. 8, 185!J. 
Aug. 3, 1854. 
October 1, 1852. 
,J anuary 1 ,  185!. 
l:<'ebruary 1, 1851. 
' 
" 
[ 37 J 
1\eturn nf ®fficers 
WHO HAVE GIVEN SECU RIT Y FOR THE D U E  DISCHARGE OF THE IH DUTI ES. 
38 STATISTICS OF QUEEN SLAND. 
RETURN of OFFICE RS who have given Security for the Discharge of their Duti�s . 
Names. Offices. State Nature and Amonnt of i:'ecurity, Names of the SQl'etin, and Snllls for· which they are answerable. 
·------ ----- ----- - ----- ------------- --- --- -- ------�-------------- ----------�··----1 
Robert Ramsay Mackenzie . . Colonial Treasurer . . . 
Arthur Edward Dodwell . . Chief Clerk in the Treasury . . 
William 'l'hornton . . Collector of Customs 
R. B. Sheridan . . Sub-Collector, Wide Bay 
Daniel Rountree Somerset . . Chief Clerk 
Bond of Fidelitv . . . . . . Self in � .  . . . . . . 
John Clements Wickham, R.N., and James 
Gibbon, Esqs.,  each . . . . . . 
Bond of Fidelity 
. . . . . . 
Sel( in . .  . . . . . . . . 
Charles William Blakeney, Esq., and 
Francis Edward Roberts, Esq. ,  each • •  
Bond :--Self in . .  . . . .  . . 
and two sureties, J. J. Galloway and J. 
Petrie, each . . . . . . . 
Bond :-Self in . . . . . . 
and two suret.ies, C. Blakeney and J. Mac-
do\lgal, e�tch . . . . . . 
Bond :-Self in . . . . . .  . .  
and two sureties, William Thornton and 
T. B. Stephens, each . 
. , . 
W. J.- Brown . .  . . Prindpal Officer of Cusrom;, Rock hamp­
ton. 
Bond for 
. . . . . . . . 
Two sureties, Francis McKoy and Benja-
Arthur A. May . . .  Agent for Sale of Cro'W'n Lands 
Herbert Enns . .  . . Ditto 
G. H . Loveday . .  Ditto 
Frederick C, Davenoy . .  . . Ditto 
Frank R. Bo1terttlan . . .  . .  Ditto 
Matthew Airey . .. . .  Ditto 
Jolin George Chapman . .  Ditto 
Frank Newell Beddek . .  Ditto 
Lindsay Buckle Y onng . . Ditto 
Matthew Airey . . Clerk of Petty Sessions 
Frank S. Bowerman . . . . Ditto 
George Scrope Hammond . . . Ditto 
Frederick Charles Daveney . . Ditto 
George Henry Loveday . . Ditto 
min James, each .. . . . . . 
Self in . . .  . . . . . . , 
T·wo SQr('ties, Daniel Folev Roberts and 
Robert Douglas, each · . .  . , 
Personal Bond . . . . 
Two sureties, John Deuchar 
· '
and Otto 
Sachse, each • . . , . .  
Bond to the Crown . . . . . 
Two sureties, John Watts and Willi&�!; 
Handcock, each . . 
, . . . 
Bond to the Cro\vn . . . . . . 
Two sutetiel', Edward Douglas and Charles 
Edward Roydli. each . . . . 
Personal Bond . . . . . . . . . 
Two sureties, George Forbes and David 
Grant Forbes, each . . . . . .. 
. .  · Bond for . . . . . . . . 
Two sureties, William Henry· Walsh and 
James Husband, each 
. 
. • . 
. . . Bond for . .  . . . .  . .  
Two sureties, Edward F. Palmer and J-ames 
Buchanan, each . . . . . . 
. . .  Bond for . . . . . .
. .
. 
Two sureties, Clarendon Stuart and .A.rlhur 
F. Wood, each . 
. . . . . 
. . .  Self in . . . . . . 
Two Sureties, M. C. O'Connell a.lld C. '.i. 
Clarke, each . . . . . . 
Bond for . . 
. 
. 
Two sureties, Henry Herbert 
Strathdee, each . .  
Bond for . . . . . . . 
Two sureties, George Forbes and David 
Grant Forbes, each . . 
Bond for . . .  . .  . .  . .  
Two sureties, Walter Lamb aud Thoma.s 
Skinner, each, bound jointlv and seve-
rally with the C. P. S. 
· 
Bond for . . 
. . . . . . 
Two sureties, �?rgc West and George 
Rowe, bound JOmtly and severally with 
the C. P. S. 
Bond for 
Two sureties, Sylve�ier Warb�n 







































1 00  
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:RETURN of OFFICERS who have gh·cn Security for the Discharge of their Duties.­
Continued. 
Namc1. Offices. State Natur� .and Amonnt nf Security, Namee of the Snretieo, and Sums for which they are answerable. 
--� ____ ___.,.. ___ . __ i -----· ----- --- ·- -�-�---------:,-----�"--- ------·--1 £ 
100 Herbert Eun� 
Alexander Luml!daine 
. . Clerk of Petty �AAions 
. . . Ditto 
llobert John H!fmilton Foth· 
. .  �:riilgham •
. 
Ditto . 
J�hn George Chapman • •  D itto 
Lindsay Buckle Young . . . Ditto 
F�ank Newell Eeddck Ditto 
Eli$e Barney_ . . .. . . Po11tmaster 
Daniel Coghlan ; • . . Ditto 
John Conolly . . . . Ditto 
Richard Gill J . Ditto 
. Jonathan Harri$ . . Ditto 
' ·.G. H. Loveday · 
• . Ditto 
�ohn MacpherHon Macdonald . . Ditto 
Frederick William Roche 
. •  
Ditto 
John Smith , , Ditto 
William Williams . .  Ditto 
Martin Z!3rbe • .  . . Ditto 
James Halcro Robertson . . Dit.to 
R. Hetherington . . Ditto 
P. W. Mansfield . . . Ditto 
� . . . P,•rRonal Bonrl . • . . . . Two �ureties, John Deuchar and Otto 
Sachse, each . . . . . . i 
. . ; Bond (or , . . . . . .  
l 
1 'l'wo sureties, H·�nry Lumsdaine and Rev. 
Wm. Ltunsdaine, each . . . . 
. .  I Bond for . . . . 
I Two sureties, William N aughton and 
Jan::e! Buchanan, ear;h 
! 
· · i Sel( and tWo suretie�, jointly and severally 
i n  the �urn of . . . . . . . 
Names of sureties, M. C. O'Connell and . .  j Bond f�· j, Cl��ke. . . . . . , 
Two �nreties, Clarendon Stuart and Arthur 
F. Wood . .  . . . . . . 
! . · ,  Bon d for . . . . . 
1 Two �uretiP�, Colonel Barney, R.E., and 
William Thornton, each . . . . 
• • 1 Bond for . . . . . . . . . Two Auretiell, Hcnrv 13uvle, C.C.S., and 
.Tames Norman, bound jointly and se­
verally. 
· - I  Bond for 
Two Suretic�. R. James 
I 
Power, each 
Bond for . . . . . . . . 
Two sureties, Henry Bu!!kley and George 
H11rris, each . . . . . • . . 
Bond for . . . . 
Two �ureties, Marcu� 
· Patrick Fleming, each 
llirkman and 
Bond for . • • . .  . . 
Two sureties. Stephen Mehan and William 
Armstrong, each . . . . . . 
Bond for . . . . . . 
Two suretie�, ThomaH De Lacy Moffatt 
and George Boulton, each . . . . 
Bond for . . . . . . . . 
Two �uretie�, John Keeley anti Joseph 
Frederick Castle, each . . . . 
Bond for . . • . . . . . 
'l'wo sureties, W. James Wills and John 
Dare, each . . . . . . . 
• .  I Bond for 



























and William Henry Gill , each . . 50 
Bond for 
. 
. • •  . . . . 
Two suretieP, Robert. Miller and James 
Dolan , each . . . . . . 
Bond for . . . . . . 
Two sureties, William South�rden and 
E. T. Aldridge, each . . . • 
Bond for . . . . . . . . . 
Two sureties, Robert Bell aud R. E. 
Palmer, each . . . . . . 
. . , Bond for . . . . . . . . 
'l'wo sureties, W. J. Brown and R. McKcl-











[ 41  J 
t� e n s i n n s . 
NONE H AVE AS YET BF.E N G ltANTED IN QUEENSLAND. 
' 
" 
[ 43 ] 
jJ a r t i g n (t a n s u l s. 
44 STATISTICS OF QUEENSLANni 
RETURN o£ CONSULS of Foreign Countries residing in BRISBANE. 
-
N arne of Consul. 
Name of the Country which If confirmed, state If not confirmed, state the �., 
he represents. the date of his Exequatur. reason why. ' 
' 
-
GEORGE APPEL . .  . . Free HanseaticCi ty ofHamburgh 2nd September 185G . 
[ 45'- J 
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46  STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND. 
RETURN of the POPULATION as taken on the 1st March, 1 8 56. 
OOUNTY OR DISTRICT. 
County of t;tanley . .  . .  
Burnett District . .  . . . .  
Darling Downs . . . .  . . 
Leichhardt District . .  . .  
Maranoa District . .  . . . .  
Wide Bay District . .  . . 
Port Curtis District . . . . 














District of Moreton, exclusive of the County of 




5,800 5414 4461 
11,800 1028 281 
26,600 2637 1340 
40,000 264 I 64 
54,000 88 22 
7,700 484 185 
26,000 205 82 
2,700 37-! 153 
----
174.600 10,494 I 6588 
Estimated Area of Queensland, 1,209,800 Square Miles. 
Suppo�:ed Number of Aboriginal Inhabitants, 12,000 . 





1309 j •11 
3977 •14 
328 •0082 
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[ · 49 ] 
50 STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND .. 
RETURN OF THE NUMBER OF SCHOOLS, &c. 
Number of children 
being 
Educated; 
Males. Females. Total. 
Amount contributed 
by Government 
during 1859. , 
._ _______ _ __ __,__...'-" . . _, ___________ ......... ____ ---1--- - 1------� . 
In the month of December, 1859, there was one National School at Drayton, to 
which Government contributed • , . . • • . . . . . · • • 
At this school there were being educated • •  
There were at North and South Bnsbane1 Kangaroo 
P
oint1 and Fortitude Valley, 
five Denominational Schools, three in connection with thtl Church of England ; 
Government contribution . . . , . . .  , , . • . . . • 
Two in connection with the Church of Rome ; Government contribution 
4S 
At the three Church of England Schools the number of scholars were 
At the two Roman Catholic schools the number of scholars were , • 
. .  138 
85 
There were also sixteen private schools ; the number of scholars were , . , ,  231 
In Ipswich there were two Denominational Schools ; one in connection with the 
Church of England ; Government contribution . , • • . . . . . 
One in connection with the Church of Rome ; Government contribution 
At the CJ,urch of England school the number of scholars were 
At the Roman Catholic Schools the num her of scholars were . , 
There were eleven private schools ; the number of scholars were , .  
In the pastoral District of Darling- Downs there was one Denominational School in 
connection with the Church of England ; Government contribution . . . . 
Number of Scholars 
There were three private schools ; number of scholars 
At l';!aryborough there were two Denominational Schools, one in connection with 
the C hurch of England ; Government contribution . . . . . • . . 






At the Church of England School the number of scholars were . . 40 






















£ 8 d 
130 0 () " 
;, 
192 10 0 
122 10 0 
. � - .  
87 0 0 ' 
70 0 0 
·.• 
·• . � 
< 1 52 10 0 . .. ,· i . f, 
26 5 0 
Total 
-- 1--- ·; 
· · � -� 1517 1 ___  7_33_5 __ o_ 
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52 STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND 
COURSE OF EXCHANG E .  
LOCAL AND BANK BILLS O N  LONDON FOR THE MONTH OF DEC., 1859. 
I 
BANKS, 
. .  
�ew South 1V dles . .  
Australasia :-
(Local Bi lls) . . . . 
( British Dills . . . . 
Union of Australia I .





Do. . .  
Do. 
Do. 
. .  
. .  . . 
I To 
Dec. 31,  
1859. 
Do. I . . I . . 
































Per Cent , 
9 
8 




1 25 days 
Currency. 
Per Cent. 





COI NS, WEIGHTS, AND MEASURES. 
Coins. Weights. ---------
Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum, 
Purchase Purchase Selling Selling 
Rate. Rate. Rate. Rate. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. Per Cent. Per Cent. 
1 dis . . .  1 dis . . .  1 pm . . .  l pm . . .  
10 7 
1 dis . . . k dis . . . 1 pm: . . 1 pm . . .  1 dis . . .  1 dis . . . 1 pm . .  -! pm . . . " 
� dis . . . .  , 1 dis . . . 1 pm . . .  l pm . •  
Measures. -
Thfl coin� in circulation are the coins of The Weight• in use are the S! andanl The Me�sures in use are the Standard 
Gregt Brita i n  and the soYereigns and Imperial Weights of Great Bntain, as Imperial Measure� of Great Britl\i n, 
half. snverei gns coined at the Sydney regulated by the Aet of Ct�uncil, 16th as regulated by the Act of Council, 
Branch of the Royal Mi nt, all of Viet. , No. 34-. By this Act, Gold, 16th Viet. No. 34. 
which are current at their s terling Silver, Platina, Diamonds, or other 
value. precious Stones,- are to be sold by Troy 
weight ; and Drugs, when sold by re-
tai l , may be 
weight. 
sold by Apothecaries' I 
[ 53 J 
====================-::-:---- - - ·  
llmports anb �xporls 
l."OR 
THE MONTH O:F DECEl\1BER, 18.59. 
54 
Ale 
Almonds . .  
Apparel . . 
A pples 
Arrowroot 
A x les 
ARTICLES. 




Blocks and Ropes 
Books . .  
Boots and Shoes . . 
Bran 








Carriage . .  




Copying Pre's and s�al 
Crea1>1 of Tartar . .  
Corb 
C urrant� . .  
Curry Powder 
VateR 




F l , l l r" 
F r u i t  
1 -" nnr i ture 
G•·11eva 
GlP .. ,sware 
Jiw 
H<t.r d wa�·e 






Leather . . 
Lamps . .  
Lemonade and Soda Water 
Li mejuce . .  
l\L1chinery 
Maize 
l\Iatting . .  
Meal 
Mineral Waters . . .  
Musical Instruments 
NailR 






Palings . .  
P 1pcr 
P•JRS 






Puny . . . . 
P•Jrtcr [bottled J . . 






SddJlery anu Uarne's 
SligO 
ST A.TISTICS OF QUE ENS LAND. 
I M P 0 R T S. 
QUANTITIES. 
21 hhds • .  4 cases, bottled 
1 b0X 
22 trun l•s. 3 cases 
6 casks, 1 keg 
5 tins, 2 cases 
12 pair . . . . 
12 cases, 17 hams, 5 barrels 
10 hag;; 
7 3 casks1 I 20 casks } r · · \. In bott.le. gr.. hhds. n wood 4 cases J v 





6 hhds. , 133 cases, 2 quarter casks 
1 case 
2 
4 fi rkin�, 2 kegs 
45 b< IXCS 
2 hales 
1 . .  
9 caseR 
I case 
42' hags, 5 cases 
1 2  cases 
] 
1 jar 
1 hale , 1 bag 




. . . . . 
6 tm'<�es, 31 cases, 16'· packages, 4 bales, 8 pieces . . .  
3 c.1s<>s 
1 crate, 1 tierce 
1 case 
J 21 tons 
65 cases . .  
4 ca�ks, 30 packages . . .  
6 ca�es 
1 tierce, 1 case 
78 l •alcs 
1 p lckage . . 
1 cwt. 
2 pack�ges . . . . . . 
R .. 
. . . . 
. . 
. . . 
. 
7 pieces, 7 hunrlles, 104 barR, 2' pairs anus & boxes 
4 ca•es, 6 bundles, 2 casks, 2 plrcels 
28 caseM 







1 ha�, 19 barrels 
22 cas�s 
1 case 
1 ha�. 2 kegs 
2 paC"kagcs, 1 case 
1 Ca>k 
16::) l > .9!;R 
6 case, , 1 1  drums 
. . ... 





3 pack�ges. 2 cases, 1 4 reams . .  
1 ca,k 
2 hags 
1 . .  
10 c �ses 
2 . . .  
3 cases 
1 case 
1 . .  . . 
10 cas�s, 1 ca�k 
10 tons 
12 cases, 2 barreb 







-- - ----. 
.£ s. d .  
80 0 0 
2 0 0 
112 0 0 
7 0 0 
11 0 0 
6 0 0 
203 0 0 
10 0 0 
594 0 0 
51 0 0 
25 0 0 
28 0 0 
1835 0 0 
95 0 0 
387 0 0 
3 0 0 
500 0 0 
3'6 0 0 
6'5 0 0 
62 0 0 
100 0 0 
42 o o· 
7 0 o-
1 1 8  0 0 
38 0 0 
35 0 0 
3 0 0 
15 0 0 
21 0 0 
6 0' 0 
}6 0 0 
1 489 0 0 
55 0 0 
22 0 0 
12 0 0 
2426 0 0 
76 0 0 
320 0 0 
6 0 0 
20 0 0 
100 0 0 
7 0 0 
3 0 0 
13 0 0 
240 0 0 
41 0 0 
82 0 0 
62 0 0 
65 0 0 
5 0 0 
30 0 0 
50 0 0 
40 0 0 
488 0 0 
13 0 0 
36 0 0 
21 0 0 
18 0 0 
5 0 0 
23 0 0 
5 0 0 
1 65 0 0 
27 0 0 
107 0 0 
2 0 0 
10 0 0 
24 0 0 
2 0 0 
4 0 0 
4 0 0 
37 0 0 
210 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
10 0 0 . 
32 0 0 
10 0 0 
58 0 0 
60 0 0 
2 0 0 
3!) 0 0 
268 0 0 
1 69 0 0 
1 0 0 
------- --- ------
1 1,531 0 0 
Salmon . . . 
Salt 
Sardines . .  
Sarsaparilla. 
Slier:·,• · . .  





Steel Skirt Wire 
Stationerv 
-Suet • . .  
, Silga.t· {R
efined 
· · · Unrefined 
Tapioca . . 
Tea . 
· 'l'obacco · . . 
'fovs 
Treacle . . 
Vi!Jegar . . . 
Water C&sks 





STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND. 
I M P 0 R T S .  
I 




127 bags, 1 case 
3 cases 
12 cases 
3 quarter casks, 1 octa,·e 1 package .\. 
9 boxes 
1 2  casks 
7 cases 
1 truss 
23 cases , 1 roll 
1 cask 
164 mats, 5 tee� .• 4 casks 
1032 mat;;, 2 casks . . · 
6 tins · 
11 chests, 7 half do , 6515 tbs . . . 
12-15 tb•., 11 half tees., 1 keg, 2 cases 1 case 
5 hhds., 2 c1sks 
1 keg, 1 case 
20 . .  
3 quarter caMk8, 12 cases 
56 cases, 51 quarter casks, 9 hhds. 





£ s. d. 
1 1 ,531 0 0 ., 0 0 ... 
171 0 () 
1 1  0 0 
60 0 0 
49 0 0 
30 0 0 
17 0 0 
1 35 0 0 
8 0 0 
7 0 () 
186 0 0 
2 0 0 
230 0 0 
7;j2 0 0 
4 0 0 
800 0 0 
591 0 0 
19 0 (I 
61 0 0 
4 0 0 
25 0 0 
43 0 0 
742 0 0 
6 0 0 
70 0 0 
15,563 0 0 
� z <j H w. z C";:£l � p 01 � 0 
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�nipping. 
STATISTICS OF QUEENSL AND.  
SHIPPJNG INvVARD S. 
Number of \'essels. Tonnage. 'Vhere from .  
. . .  
· · ·' - ·-
1 0  2,280 N ew South W ales . .. 
1 9 1  Tasmanj a.  
SHIPPING ourrw· ARDS. 
I 
:\'umber of Yesscls. Tonnage. 'Vherc tt• 
----. - --
8 2, 1 57 I I New Sonth vVal0s . I 
l 989 East Indies .  
-
[ 59 ] 
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60 STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND. 
R E T U R N  
OF 
MANUFACTORIES, MINES, AND FISHERIES. 
M A N U F A C T U R E S , M I L L S ,  &c. 
4 Steam Saw Mills, 2 situated at  Brisbane, 1 at Toowoomba, and 1 at Ipswich. The latter is also used for grinding and dressing grain, 
1 Soap Manufactory, Quantity made during 1859 
1 Candle do. do. do. do. 




" (These Works were only ;ommenced during the year.) 
1 Pottery. 
M I N E S. 
Quantity produced during the year 1859, 
Number and Situation. Name of Mineral Substances. and value in sterling. 
One Mine at Redbank, about 10 miles 
from Ipswich . •  . . . .  . .  Bituminous Coal . 4499 tonR, 13s. 2d. � ton  or £2961 163. 10d. 
One lHine at 1\fog.� ill , on the hank� of t.he ri\·er Bl iohane, about 14 miles 
from Bri-;hane . .  . .  . .  . .  do. 682 tons, ':alucd at £510 5& • 
F I S H E R I E S. 
. !hn °l lh· ;i•:Pr·�· at pre�cnt i� t_he Dugong. This marine. animal varies in weight from 2 to 0 cwt. Between 2 and 10 gallons of 01l a1 e !:!" ' '  · · • · . . . .  ! . < J nvd from one nsh, aud the value of th� oil ha; been as yet about l 2  per gallon. 
[ 61 ] 
ALL PUBLIC LANDS IN QUEENSLAND ARE SOLD. 

[ 63 ] 
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[ . �5 . ] 
() 6  
Dcscri ption of Institution 
and where situated. 
Hospital .-Bt i�hane. 
I 
Huspital.-:i.\Iaryborough. 
S rATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND. 
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 
I 
I I I I 
I 
Number of Inmates. 
-
Adm1tted dming 1859 :-
145 i\i ales 
31 l'en:a:es 
----
'Total . . • .  176 
----
Remaining on the 3 i �t December, 1859 :-
2 1  l\l llles 
3 Females 
----
Total . . . . 24 
----
--




T otal . . . . 1 4  
-- -
Remaining on the 3l�t December, l8G9 :-
4 1\:Iales · 
0 �·emales 
---




By a grant from Government and voluntary 
contributions. A portion o f  the fines also 
received by some of the Clerks of Petty Ses· 
sions, is paid to the Hospital. 
In the same way as the Brisbane Hospital. 
\ 
• [ . -67 J 
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68 STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND .. 
R E T U R N-
Of all LocAL REVENUES raised and appropriated under the Authority of any MHnicipaf or- other· __ , 
Body, not accounted for in the General Revenue of the Colony. 
-� �1UNICIP ALITY OF BRISBANE. 
R E V E N U E. 
1 8 59.-Deceruber 21st :-
To Amount reced. from Government for Reservoir. £100 0 0 
December 31st :-
To Amount over draft on account of drainage . • 1 1 1  0 
'l'o Amount of balance due to Australian Joint 
Stock Bank , . 138 16 8 
Total £240 7 8 
* Tile Officers were for the first time declared elected on the 13th October, 
1859, under the M unicipalities Act of 1858. 
EXPENDiTURE. 
1859. 
By A mount expended for Salaries . .  
do. do for Public Worl�:s . •  
do. do for Corporation Seal 
do. of Bank Interest on over- draft 
Total 
£47 12 4 
• • 157 2_ 6 
35 0 0 . 
0 12. 10 
• •  £240 7 8 
[ 69 ] 
N.OT YET ADJUSTED WITH NEW SOUTH WALES •. 
' 
" 
[ 71 ] 
NONE AS YET IN QUEENSLAND. 
' 
" 
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